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ATHENS BAPTIST CHURCH. 

[LWe are glad to present the picture of the new Athens Baptist 

Church. It is a handsome bridk structure. Pastor J. R. Curry and his 

devoted people have struggled hard. They owe something on the 

building. Reader, if you want to put some of the Lord’s money, to 

good use, this is a good place to invest it. 
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1909 3d Avenue,  - 

E. E. FORBES PIANO CO, 

AND RETURN 
of any one who selects and buys a 

Piano or Organ from us while there: 

This expense is no greater to us than 

to send a salesman to see you and 

saves his time. We add nothing to 

the price on account of this prop- 

osition Low prices, cash or time. 

  

J. B. CHAMBERLIN, Manager. 

-  Birmingham,Al a. 
  

  

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
FROST, Sec'y. 

SOUTHERN | BAPTIST? CONVENTION; 

J. 

PRICE LIST PER ay 

PERIODICALS. 

THE CONVENTION TEACHER, 

single copy, 16¢: in orders of 5 or 

more, each . . . iii iranian $0 

BIBLE OLASS QUARTERLY, single 

copy, § cents; b or more, each..... 

ADVANGED QUARTERLY alan es 

INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY... 

PRIMARY QUARTERLY .......... 

CHILD'S GEM... .......ccooonevonm 

KIND WORDS (weekly) .......... . 

* YOUTH’S KIND WORDS (semi- 

monthly) .... ..-coocevirrasinnens 

BAPTIST BOYS AND GIRLS (large 

~ four-pageweekly) ................ 

BIBLE LESSON PICTURES........ 

PICTURE LESSON CARDS ....... 

B. Y. P. U. QUARTERLY (for 

young people’s meetings), in 

orders of 10, each......... corinne 

[ See B.Y. P. U. 

100. 
76 | Class Books. 
2 each. 

Colleetion Envelopes. 

OTHER SUPPLIES. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD sim. 

ple, complete, and accurate), each $1 00 

CLASS BOOKS (for keeping Class 

Records, perdozen .............. 

CLASS COLLECTION ENVEL- 

OPES, verdozen.............. : 

4 |EXCELLENT MAPS. 

B.Y P. U. SUPPLIES. 
92 Topi card. Price, per dozen, 15 cents; 

cents per 100. 
How to Organize—with Constitution 

1 and By-Laws. Price, 10 cents per 

1 dozen ; 50 cents per 100,   Quarterly. 
HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES. 

18 Its Plan—J. M. Frost. Price 25 cents 

per 100. 
An Experience—Julius W. Millard. 

Price per dozen, b cents; 30 cents per 

For visitor's use, 2 cents 

Prices 85 cents 

per 100. 
Saperintendent’s Quarterly Report. 

J rice 1 cent each. 

~~ Send for prices of Libraries, Song Books, Reward Tickets, and other supplies. 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 

710 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

WE WILL PAY 

THE RAILROAD FARE TO OUR STORE 

J FURNITURE CO., 
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   Cards and Forms, 

Penmanship Exerci 

Roberts's Spelling 

the best blank books on the market, for 

spelling. exercises. And everything in 

stationery and office requisites. 

ROBERTS & SON, 
Lithographers, Prin ters, 

Book-makers, Stationers, 

and Manufacturers Rubber S| 

Stamps, Etc. i 

1810-1812 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Als. 
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If you live in Birmingham or the Stateof Ala- 

bama your credit is good at Cooper's. We ap- 

~ preciate cash trade but our ways is if you do not 

care to part with all the cash we will make terms 

easy, pay by week or month. . Visitors to the city 

will always be welcome to use our store for a cone’ 

venience, leave your packages with us and use our | 

chairs to rest in. The largest furniture store in 

the South. = > 

COOPER FURNITURE CO., 
2020 and 2022 3d Avenue. 

  

    

  

By the Mails.    
A number of people run accounts at this bank by 

mail and so can you. It affords a way by which every 

  

  

Tuition $8 for term of 8 weeks 

Spring term begins Jan. 4 

~ Tohasao Habit 

  

and Hurtful. The Rade ance Gur Is AbGolbte. 

  

   
   

The Chattanooga Normal University 
"and Southern Business College 

Offers the best advantages to young people of limited means to secure practical ed- 

ueation. The following departments are maintained : 

PREPARATORY, TEACHERS, SCIENTIFIC, CLASSIC, VOCAL and 

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, ELOCUTION and ART. 

Our Business course includes Arithmetic, Cirammar, Spelling, Book-keeping 

hand, Commercial Law, Penmanship, and Correspondence. 

‘Good table board at Universit; Dormitory at $2.00 per week. 
% 1904. Write for catalogue. Address 

~ SAMUEL HIXON, Pres’t, Chattanooga, Tenn. “- NO DOPE. 

with the largest and strongest savings bank in the 

State. Write us for more particulars. 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

boy and girl in the State can have a savings account 1 

Ld   
SO00S000000000:0000000000000 

NO ALCOHOL. 

    

  

    

    

  

IW. , M. D.. Ra e, Ls, 

tcher, Ha r, Ala, 
   

4, Birminghom, Ate. HAGAN & vODD €0., 

DRINK RED ROCKGINGER- ALE. 
Finést made in the world, made from the fi 

contains no C nest Jamaica Ginger Root, positively 

without intozionting. Good for indigestion, sick or weak stomachs, stimulating, 
¢ that the bottle is labeled Rep Rock and don’t r un the P r 

Sauce. Sold everywhere, Manufactured and trade supplied hike ot of getting eppe 
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word, the holy precepts 

“authority. der 

“needs of the field, report upon things 

0 of th apts St Convo of Moh id Wey righ, A. On 2121 Pit Arms, 
  

1. gen, the \ _Barmer, and earnestly resom- 
Goring old and the In ot mend 1% %0 our —( Resolution adopted by the . REV, FRANK WILLIS BARNETT..... veveses. EDrror Axp Ownnn dress” The dats: oi see sud- “ Dapties State Convention at Gadsden, November 14, «J. W. Hauwns. .... AA Wah eh ans assists rrespon scription axpires. When | k : 

; . A, D. Grass EAE LAL RE BBs sransnnnnns .r . Bor "» date. i yy 

\ BEND ALL OHEOKS, REGISTERED LETTERS AND MONEY ORDERS 
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_ Paper sontinued at least Six Months over time paid, unless notified to stop. If youdo 

    

Echoes from the Great Tees ¢ Convention. 
  

The report of the Mission Board 
written by J. B. Gambrel is 86 rich with 
‘wise suggestions I do not apologize for 
giving the third page to it. I ask for a 
careful reading. 

  

To win a church or a family to New 
Testament living today, is to save gen- 

erations, or at least to put them on the 
way of usefulness. We are work- 

ing" today for all time, even until 
Christ comes to reign in righteousness. 

  

A good book in a home is like a light- 

ed lamp in a house. It burns contin- 
ually and is handed-down from genera- 
tion to generation. A single book will 

often change the life of a boy or a girl, 
and the destiny of a home. 

  

Good reading is the only remedy for 

bad reading. Light is the remedy for 
derkness. It is not enough to pursue a 
poliey of obsiruction to evil; we must 
pursue a policy of activity in propa- 

  

“gating the truth. 

  

Enlightenment, enlistment and en- 
largement have been the constant 

watchwords, as the work has been press- 
"ed out iito every part of the broad 

field. Fundamental to all true success, 
both for the present and the future, is 
enlightenment. The prophet in the 
olden times said: “My people perish 

«for lack of knowledge.” It may be 
truly said today, that many of God's 
saved people are idle for lack of knowl- 

edge. 
  

Underlying all sound religious living 
~——jgsound doctrine, and out af-sound doe- 

trine comes sound practices. In that 
masterpiece of Christian writing, Paul’s 
letter to the Romans, the completest 
statement of Christian religion in all” 

the book of God, we see the orderly pro. 
cession of Christian - teaching, com: 

mencing with the doctrine of depravity, 
going through all the doctrines of sal- 

vation, reaching all the doctrines of 

salvation, reaching the sublime heights 

of God’s electing grace and changeless 

love on to the end of the 11th chapter; 

and. then, with the “Therc fore,” in the 

opening of the 12th chapter, he links to 

the indestructible doctrines of God’s 
of Christian 

living. Moreover, sound doctrine and 

good training are the best safeguards 

against bad doctrine and the wiles of 

the demagogue. 

This Convention is absolutely without 

Tt ean meet consider the 

  

and give counsel. The Board is not a 

missionary force, but only a channel 

through which independent churches 

can go-operate in the furtherance of the 

gospel. It is understood generally and 
should be uriversally known, that there 
is no ecclesiastical authority anywhere 
except in the churches. The churches 
are tne real missionary forces consti- 
tued for the purpose of sending the 
gospel throughout the world. Over 
these churches are men called of God, 
and, if they be rightly placed, set over 
the churches by the Holy Ghost. The 
great mission battle for progress is to 
be fought out in the churches and 
fought out by the pastors with such 
helps as they may call to their assis- 
tance. All 'of our springs are in the 
churches. If they fail, everything fails, 
and the efficiency of the churches must 
depend very largely upon the :phstors. 
If the pastors fail the churches will 
fail. Back of the pastor is the church, 
back of the church is the New Testa- 
ment, back of the New Testament is 

Jesus Christ, with all authority in 
heaven and on the earth given into His 
hands. The responsibility for the 
world’s evangelism rests with the 
churches, and the pastors, and not 

with Boards, nor with conventions. 

If churches withhold their help, God 

will withhold His divine blessing. [f 
pastors tremble and fail, God will set 

them aside. There is no way to live 
and do well .except God’s way, and this 

the pastors and churches and all of us, 
need to take to heart. And if every 
church is bound by the authority of 
Jesus Christ to be a missionary church, 
every member is bound by the same Su- 
preme authority to be a missionary 
member. To join a New Testament 
¢hnrch is not to join an ambulance 
eorps. It is to join an army of con- 
quest. Churches that are aiming to 

hold their own, lose everything. 
Churches that are aiming to gather to 
Jesus Christ the lost, far and near, 
gain everything. He who will Tose his 

life shall save it, and this is as true 
of a church as it is of a preacher or a 
private member. Tt is well, we repeat, 

to lay: out broad plans, to correlate 
forces, to concentrate energies, and to 
direct all to the accomplishment of the 

“ supreme work for which we all live, but 
beyond this, and fundamental to it is 

the missionary church with the mis- 

sionary pastor. Every omissionary 
church is a reproach to the Master and 

every pastor who fails in his duty is 

direliect as an officer in the army of 
Christ. God give us to see these great 
truths, feel them and act them. 

  

TENT WORK. - 

During the year just closed this work 
"has greatly increased. There can be no 
longer any question that this is one of 
the greatest means of reaching the mass- 
es yet devised. Large numbers of peo- 
pleads not go to church, and this is true 

Jak 

TO FRANK’ WILLIS BARNETT, 

under the very shadow of the churches. 
to-go to the tent meeting. It is more 
Many of these can be induced readily 
‘open and ‘has less of the church idea 
about it. Once they are within the 
hearing of the gospel, they come under 
its power, are converted, and their 
hearts then naturally turn to the 
church. We believe that in every as 
sociation, perhaps, there should be 
gospel tent spread where it could best 
reach the unchurched ;, masses. Great 
and blessed has been: the results of 
tent work during the year just closed. 

Your Board calls on the pastors in 
tie centers and on the strong churches 
able to employ able preachers, to take 
a large hand in this important work. 
It is believed very earnestly that if the 
city and town pastors as well as the 
country pastors, will unite to evangel- 
ize the needy neighborhoods about them. 
that good will come to every interest 
concerned. It will greatly broaden the 
city pastors to get out in the country. 
Some city pastors going their ceaseless 
round of small duties become distress- 
ingly narrow, They need the broaden 
ing effect of preaching out doors, 
may be, in great tent meetings or wher- 
¢versthe multitudes can be gathered 
to hear the gospel. Time given to this 
will not be time taken from their town 
or city charges, but will be enrjchment 
of their pastorates. Nothing better 
could come in-the development of many 
town and eity churches than to have 
their pastors go out and preach to the 
outlying communities, while they them- 
selves remain at home 

prayer for the diviné blessing upon the 
efforts of the pastor. Thus will “the 
pastor preach to and preach for his 
people and enlargement and enrich- 
ment will come in every direction. 

DR. GAMBREL AFTER HIS RE- 
ELECTION. 

I canuot say what is in my heart to 
I say this: During all the years 

of service I have been many times weary 
in the work, but never weary of it. 1 

have been conseious all along that godly 
men and godly. women: in great numbers 

bore me and this work up before the 
throne of God for His grace and for 

sav. 

His blessing, and I have never for one . 

moment (doubted God’s favor and God's 
leading in the work. And great ds the 

work’ is today, marvelous in our eyes, 

it is God's work. using his people to 
accomplish-it. We will go to the work 
in a few days again. If we shall main: 
‘tain the right spirit, if we shall have 
the spirit of Jesus Christ, the spirit 

that was in the Convention last night, 
difficulties will count for very little, 

We will put God against all the difficui- 
ties, and there are no difficulties with 
Ged. I om deeply grateful for your 
love and for your confidence. T am 
going to do my best. 

Subcribe for The Klabems T apse 
  

not want the PA Cu epg rs po is wil} be stopped. 

in constant 

PERSONALS. 

J. G. Lowrey was offered a wido field 
in Marengo. 

cision. 

L. C. DeWitt beomes Colporter in the 
Bethel Assoiation. 

S. H. Bennett remains at Whistler 
thought he was called to another field. 

I. N. Langston is marvelously pleas- 

  

We haven't heard his de 
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ed with his new field at Cuba, Concord 
and Pushmataha, and so'is B. L. Mitek. 
ell at Livingston and Eutaw. 

J. E. Herring is happy over the set- 
tlement ‘of the long standing indebted: 
ness on the church building at Epes: 

S. 0. Y. Ray has his-hands full as . 
Missionary of the Birmingham Associa- 
tion. 

H. T. Crumpton leaves Ashland and 
le will serve, settles at 'niontown. 

McKinley and Flomaton. 

A. E. Burns moves from Sylacauga to 
Bloeton. 

- hd . 

J. R. Wells will give three Sundays 
to the Mill church in Talladega. 

W. J.D. Upshaw, we understand, has 
been called to Centerville. : 

Pastor Underwood, after living many 
vears at Brundidge, retires, and “Uncle 
Jimmie Edens? takes his place. 

R. Mi. Hunter leaves Elba, settles at 
Enterprise and becomes pastor of that 
church and Newton. 

Gholston Yates; some months ago, re. 
tired from Citronelle and Vinegar Bend 
and accepted Grove Hill and Thomas- 
ville, settling at the latter place, where 
they are building a handsome pastor's. 
home. 

#~R. Curry has been called from 
Athens to Citronelle. 

tles at Florala. 

W. 'W.. Falkner has resigned Florala 
and moves 10 his farm’ near Geneva. 

W. W. Lee some weeks ago gave. up 
his field at Bloeton and Centerville to 
settle on his farm near Rash in Jack- 
son county. He will preach for Scotts- 
boro and Bridgeport. oy 

J. S. Wood has returned from. Po 
wanderings in Texas and has taken a 
field in Lowndes. 

A. T. Sims becomes ger at Me- 
~Kenzic, & new church latMy organized 
in a Mormon settlement, Dunham and . 
Garland, i: 

C. H. Morgan reconsiders after re- 
signing and remains in his old field in 
Clark and Wilcox. A 

J. W. Vesey hopes soon to Vive the 
last cent paid on the pastor's home. 
Painting the home and enlarging the . 

‘house « of 1 worship is to follow, 

  

   

I. ¥. Gable leaves Columbia and set- . - 

            
     

  

   
   

  

     

   
   

           
         

        

   
   
    

    
    
    
    

  

    
   

   
       
    
     

        

  

       

    

      
   
   

    
   
   

      

   
   
       
    

    
   

  

    

    
    

  

       

    

   
   

    

    

      

   

   

    

   

    

    

   

                

   

  

   

    

   

    

   

   



F Extracts from Secretary’s Report 
to Late Board Meeting. 

oF 

THE, ALABAMA ‘BAPTIST 

  

I call your attention to a careful cal- 
~ culation I have made as to the per cent. 
| of expense. From my boyhood I have 

heard criticism of our Boards, especial- 
ly our Foreign Board, about the ex- 

- pense. ‘The complaint was always 
groundless and urged only by enemies of 

__ missions; but since the Foreign Board 
began to print in its annual report the 
per cent. of expense, the enemies of 

the work have not had so much to say. 
I have thought it best to make this 
calculation for the information of the 
Board and for publication. The figures 
have been verified by Brother Geo. W. 
Ellis. 

It may be some other man can admin. 
ister the affairs of the office at less 
expense; but I know I cannot. I some- 

_ times think because of the indifference 
of so many of the pastors, that either 
they have a superabundance of faith 
in the ability of the Secretary to raise 
‘money in emergencies and tide over the 

hard places, or they are getting tired 
of him and his continued appeals by 

letters and through the papers. 

I have attended the sessions of twen- 

ty-seven of the eighty Associations, one 
in July, two in August, ten in Septem- 

ber, twelve in October and two in 
Novémber. In the four months I have 
traveled about 5000 miles, delivered 

about 125 sermons and addresses to 

probably 15000 people. 

The - question of mission schools 

should receive your earnest attention. 

Shall we encourage theit = multiplica- 
tion? I would answer in the affirmative 

with all my heart. The school teacher 

has a great work to do for the Baptist 
people before they become efficient Mis. 
sionary Baptists. If we save them to 

~ the faith, we must go into the work of 
education. The Mormons, Campbelites, 
Adventists, and’ Holiness cranks get 
niost of their adherents from the Bap- 
tist ranks. “My people are destroyed 

“for lack of knowledge,” God said of 

* Israel in olden times. It is as true to- 
day as it was then. A few bright boys 

"and girls out of a community, brought 

under the influence of intelligent Bap- 
tist teachers, even for 4 few months, 

will prove the little leaven that will 
-leaven the whole lump, 

The Board should decide the question 
-monthly or quarterly payments, and 

also the question of borrowing money, 
when needed. ' The monthly plan is best 
‘for the missionaries—indeed 1 do not 
see how some of them ean get along 
without it. But when we have no 
money, what then?! We can neither 

_. pay monthly or quasterly. The Secreta- 
"ry borrowed money on his own account 
for months the past year to pay his 

~ own salary, in order that the missiona- 
{ aries might have at least a part of 

theirs. This he cannot continue to do. 
nor should the members of the local 

* "Board be asked to go into the banks 

  

on oT own private accounts for the 

‘Board. The reputation of the Board 

nor have I put in the expenses 
for the next summer and fall campaign. 
The seminary students from Alabama 
ought to be brought home when they are 
through with their course. If the Sec- 
retary is in position to advance the 
money to pay their traveling expenses 
and guarsntees them work until a field 
opens. for them, most of them can be 
located in their native State. Many 
times a field is found at once and the 
Board is not out a cent. We are proud 
to have men from other States take 
pastorates in Alabama; but our pulpits 

in the main ought to be filled by our 
own men. 

Another feature of the summer cam- 
paign is the holding of ‘Baptist rallies. 
These meetings haye come to be meet- 
ings of great pewer and influence. 
Some pastors volunteer their services, 
but one strong man from some other 
Association as a leader is essential to 

their greatest success. This man ought 

tobe paid for his services. Still 
another feature is the employment of 
men for evangelistic services at im- 

portant places. I do not mean to em- 

ploy men for all their time, but to get 

pastors, who have evangelistic gifts and 

send them to strategic points. Many 

times the amount the Board would 

promise would be contributed by the 
church. A church, too dead to call a 

paster, is often aroused and saved by 

a good meeting. There are many dif- 

ficulties in the way of employing evan- 
gelists for all their time. We are mot 

prepared to go into that. 

The conditions in the Black Belt are 

alarming. Most of Wilcox and Maren- 
go are without preachers. ‘I hear of 
changes about to take place in Lowndes 

and Dallas, which may leave other fields 

vacant. Some of this is due to the peo- 

ple leaving the country for the cities, 

but most of it is due to other causes. 

Camden the County Seat of Wilcox, 
hasn’t had a preacher for two years 

It is a fine town of seven or eight 
hundred inhabifants. A map ought to 

be located there. This “black belt” 
country, in days past, furnished most 

of the money for work in North Alaba- 
ma. Now in their poverty, T wish the 
tide could be turned; but,salas! North 

: Alabama is still in distressing need. 

ry Conecuh, Baldwin, Monroe and 
-Chwctaw—there—is-a-great-scarcity of 
preachers and it “is almost impossible 

to get men for those counties. 
There are two County Seats without 

Baptist churches—QGuntersville.in Mar- 
shall, and Butler in Choctaw. I have 
received several earnest appeals from 
Butler - asking me to send them a 
preacher. 

The situation at Birmingham is 
‘grave: $2,000 would not supply all the 

If we demands of that needy field. 

grow careless about that district now, 
it will be forever lost to the Baptists 

in a little while. The Ministerial stu- 

~ mildest sort of a suggestion, 

one. We. ‘have many new applications 
»in hand and cthers are coming. If we 
could help and turn loose, the difficulty 
would not be so great; but many of the 

churches, cither from habit or necessity, 
continue year after year to appeal for 
aid. The income of the Board is so 
uncertain, I am cften distressed beyond 

measure. Only a few of our strongest 
churches can be relied on for anything 
like what they ought to give. . Some 
‘times they disappoint us entirely. If 
a schedule could be adopted and 
brought into general use, we would have 

something more definite to depend upon, 

‘T have tried in vain to get up a dis- 
cussion ‘of the subject in the paper. 

Pastors seen) to be satisfied with the 

no-method plan. ‘I could raise much 
more money by going about and taking 

“high-pressure” collections; but I 

refuse to ‘adopt a plan, which I am 
sure will prove ruinous to the mission 

interests in the end. 

  

The Apportionment. 

More Associations have adopted the 

Apportionment plan this year than 
ever before. It is. hard for some 
brethren to be persuaded that there is 
no trick about it. Some persist in 
calling it an “assessment” or “tax”. It 

is like flaunting a red flag. in a mad 
bull’s face to use -either of those words 

in a Baptist meeting. It is only the 

1f the 

churches do not raise the amount, they 

will not lose their: standing in the 

Association. They certainly ought to 
be willing to try. This is all that is 
asked. 

by a sensible plan, “domething will be 
done. The Associations which are pur-. 
suing this plan are increasing their 

gifts each year. 

TWO IMPORTANT LESSONS 
to be impressed. After the 

is raised, each church has the 

right to direct its own fund. It may 
devote every cent to any one of the 
Boards or il may divide the sum be- 
tween the three Boards. Of course if 

any individual designated his contribu- 
tion the church will regard his wishes. 

Another lesson is this: After the 

money has been directed by the individ- 
tial contributor or by the church, the 
Association must see to it that every 

cent goes for the designated object. I 

have known money sent. to the Associa- 

tion, voted by the body to purchase a 

library for ‘a young preacher. I have 
known it.” several times, voted to pay 
the traveling expenses of brethren to 

the Southern Baptist Convention. 1 
have heard of its being divided out 
among the pastors of the churches. 
Churches, that are all Missionary, will 
soon lose confidence in the Association 

and will entrust no money to it if their 
wishes are disregarded. 

ought 

money 

  

The Visiting Preacher. 
Our brethren ought to be encouraged 

to visit other Assdciations than their 
own. They are often a benediction to 
the Asdbaiation visited and many times 
carry away a greater blessing than they 

leave. Tmprovement in Associational 
methods ‘are often brought about by a 

dents at Howard College are —doing—moderater—‘or—clerk— visiting another 
some heroic work. That Association 

gave last year for State Missions $1400, 
but a part of this was put in chapels, 
For the next year $2200 ig apportioned 
to the Shuyehes. 

Association. It would be well too for 
clerks to exchange minutes after they 
are printed. 
  

E. Lee Smith at Park Avenue, 
Birmingham, rejoices in the completion 

of his handsome house of gp and 

p- 

If the trial ig’made and pressed ’ 

“Stings ‘Ba ptists.” of y . 

I can travel from Mississippi to 
Georgia or from Tennessee to the Gulf 

and spend every night with a Baptist 

family and not be charged a cent for 
“staying all night.” A church compos- 
ed of very poor people will be very 

glad to entertain the Association The 
messengers and visitors, with their 
horses, will be splendidly entertained 
and the people will be happy to do it. 
Do “stingy” folks do that way! No, 

they do not. These same people will 4 
refuse or give very little to a mission 
collection, and they pay their pastors 
next to nothing. Why are they so liber- 
al in entertaining and stingy in paying- 

for missions or pastoral support! The 
answer is very easy. From their child- 
hood they have esteemed it a privilege 
to entertain travelers in their homes; 
but their education along the other 
lines has been woefully neglected. 
Baptists are not stingy. 

“Join the Ring.” 
A preacher said: - I have all my life 

heard it -said by certain parties that 
the mission work was run by a ring. I 
have made up my mind, if it is so, I 
am going to join the ring. The first 
meeting after the ‘Association I am 
going to tell my members about the 
mission apportionment and we will 
take a collection and send it along.” : 

Yes, that old yarn is spun about 
everything we are trying to do. 

The colleges, the Educational Boards, 
the Mission Boards, the papers .must 

  

a} be managed by somebody. Thermo 

won't run themselves. The brethren 
who do the work are generally well 
chosen for the work. They assume 
great responsibilities and carry on the 
work in spite of adverse circumstances 
and criticiams. Oh! that more breth- 
ren would join the “ring!” 
  

“Preachers and Anecdoting.”™ 

I have seen that heading somewhere 
for a newspaper article. ‘The “anecdot- 
ing” habit is sometimes severely erit- 
icised. No doubt it is often overdone. 
Many a fellow strings a lot of anee- 
dates together without reference to his 

theme and calls it preaching. It is a ° 
lazy, careless habit and should be avoid- 
ed. But this is no reason why our 
scholarly preachersywho are trained and 
capable of the best thinking, should 
repudiate anecdotes altogether. It is 
often painful to hear a fine thought, 
out of a great mind on a great subject, 
shot off clear above the heads of the 
audienice ind forever lost, because the 
preacher didn’t tarry long enough to 
make his meaning plain by the usé of 
an illustration from every day life. 
Blessed is the man’ who is happy in the 
use of anecdoets and illustrations. 
is nearest Jiké his Master in his preach. 
ing. Of courss he must have some 
thoughts to ‘illustrate. A sermon ‘with- 
out thoughts is an abomination whether 
‘with or without illustrations. : 

January 31st and State Missions 
This is an important date for State 

Missions. Unless we have good. collee- 
tions for our Alabama missionaries be- 
tween this and Jan. 81st, they must suf- 

  

  

“fer for three months. February, March 
and April are given wholly to Home 
and Foreign Missions. We must not 
allow anything to come in the way of 
collections for those HKoards during 
these months. Will the pastors help! 

W.BO 

Subscribe 1 for to Alban Baptist 
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‘man was not there, the next on the. Notes After. the Associations. A 
  

The i items =F Thess notes have been 
hutriedly jotted down while in at 
ance on the Associations this fall. Some 

of the points may seem insignificant 
to the reader; but if he could see the 
Associations » I have seen them he 
would understand their importance. 

1 start with the 

MODERATORS: 
Why don't they study Parliamentary 

Practice? 1 don’t —mean that they — 
should become experts and rule strict 
ly by the book. I believe in the Mod- 
erator knowing how, even though he 
bé not severely strict. Some, who have 
been at the business for years, seem 

to know some of the simplest rules. 1 
have heard petitionary letters read, the 
churches voted in and the messengers 
enrolled before the body was organized. 
The reason given was—to give the new 
members a chance to vote. Anybody 

ought to know that no business can be 
transacted until after the organization, 
Of course motions can be entertained 
and discussed which have reference to 
organization, but none others. If 

there was not so much politics in these 
elections, nobody would think about let. 
ting these outsiders in until after the 

* organization.” At some Associations, 
when a report is reads the motion is 
made, that it be receiwd. That motion 

is immediately put to vote, then the 
discussion begins and after the discus- 

sions are through a motion is made 

to adopt. The reading of the report 
receives it, without a motion. The first 

motion should be to adopt; then follows 
the discussion, after which the vote is 
taken. 9 

“Calls for the question” are out of 
order. I heard a Moderator beg pit- 

eously: “Brethren, your Moderator can 

do nothing unless some of you call for 

the question.” Another brother called 

for the question, and some one wanted 

to epeak. The first brother said: 

“Brother Moderator, I think we have 

had enough on this subject and I can- 

not. yield my call for the question.” 

The speakers and the Moderator both 

believed a call for the question cut off 

* debate. The Moderator is not requir- 

ed to notice the call for the question 

at all. That is the way the audience 

manifests its impatience and of course 

"the Moderator will have to yield to the 

mob spirit as manifest in their cries 

for the question if they are persistent, 

but there is no law compelling him. 

Numbers of other simple things, intel- 

ligent Moderators: are shamefully ig- 

norant of. I speak of these two sam- 

ples to show how far some of the breth- 

sven are off. It is a great honor to be 

‘made a Moderator; it is a very respon- 

sible position and the brother who is 

thus honored, owes it to those who put 

him in the chair to put his mind upon 

his work and prepare himself to per- 

form the duties in the most efficient 

manner 
A GAVEL 

is a small thing; but it is very im- 

portant in a deliberative body. Every 

Association should have one.  Bome- 

times a Moderator is almost helpless 

without it. A Moderator flopped down 

in his easy chair, with his legs crossed, 

gazing ‘out of sleepy eyes, drawling out 

his words and now and then feebly 

rapping for order with his pocket 

knife, is the most helpless, pitiable 

sight I know of. What a contrast to 

this is a wide awake man, with gavel 

in hand, standing oF seeing erect, 

  

outsiders, 

ting questions with a dears ringing 

voice. 
The body wade the first man par- 

takes of the spirit of the presiding of- 
ficer, grows sleepy and tired and grad- 
ually melts away until only a corporal’s 
guard are left. Under the second, they 
are interested listeners from start to 
finish and are refreshed by their at- 
tendance on the Association. 
“Sometimes Moderators are squeam- 

ishly careful lest some one should mis- 
understand the question; so they go 
over the guestion painfully slow, and 

many times when they are through ex- 
plaining, it is as clear as mud. They 

simply befuddled the people by their 
great anxiety to make it plain. 

TIME 
is so important in an Association. For 
only about cne day and a half in the 
year are the representatives of the 

churches assembled togethér in one 
place. It is important to use this time 
to the best possible advantage. The 
Moderator and secretary has it in hand. 
Most of the Associations are advertised 

to meet at 10 o’clock. Let the Mode 

ratar and clerk be on hand at that™hour. 
After a short devotional service the 

Association should be organized. How 
would this plan do#—Let the elerk say: 

“Brethren, I have here some little slips 

to distribute. You will find a blank 

place for your name, one for the name 

of your church and one for your post- 
office. Let every brother who knows 

himself to be an elected messenger fill 

out these blanks and they will be called 

for in a few minutes.” 
In fifteen minutes the blanks are 

filled and the clerk has all the names 

on file and the body is ready to vote 

for its officers. What ‘about the belated 

brother? According to this plan, he 

is not in the organization, but more 

than likely he will be on hand at the 

next meeting. As soon as it is under- 

stood that the Association will be or- 

ganized promptly at 10 o'clock, 

messengers will adjust themselves to 

the new order of things. But this gives 

no time for electioneering. No, and 

there ought to be none. The conduct 

of some men at some Associations is 

simply shameful. This waiting until 

the afternoon for organization gives 

unscrupulous wire-pullers a chance. 

The whole of the dinner hour is taken 

up with electioneering. Many times 

God-defying sinners, are 

henchmen for certain candidates. 

Shame on such conduct! But what 

about reading the lettérst "The letters 

are only valuable for the information 
they contain. You have gotten out 

one important item—the names of the 

messengers, and that is all you need 

at this time. Tet the body appoint a 

committee on order of business to re- 
port first thing after adjournment, 

then hear the introductory sermon and 

adjourn for dinner. It is strange that 
so many Associations try to get along 
without an crder of business. Just as 
well try to run a railroad without a 

schedule. 
I knéw an old Moderator in Ken- 

tucky, who would say after the éom- 
“mittees “for this session” had been ap- 

pointed: “The chair will now proceed 
to ‘sound the docket,’ as the judges say. 

Brother clerk, ezll over the names of 
the chairmen of the different standing 
committees” Tf the chairman was on 
hand, the question was: “Brother, have 

the : 

      

- “committee was told that a report was 
expected of him. After the “standing 
committees” were gone over in this 
way, our Kentucky Moderator would 
ay: «The chair will’ now proceed to 

"mark the bar of the house. These seats 

on either side of the pulpit and’ all back 
to the third window are reserved for 
you messengers of -the churches. You 
must not allow yourselves crowded out 
for you were sent here to attend to 

business. The chair hopes that he will 
not have to call the attention of the 
audience to this arrangement. It nec- 
essary, however, should he discover the 
space allotted to the messengers en- 
croached upon, he will not hesitate to 
stop the business of the Association un. 
til the audience vacates the bar of the 
house.” Who can say this Moderator 
was wrong? I have often seen in Ala- 

bama the necessity of such a rule. 
Recurring to the letters again. The 

morning of the second day after the 
minutes have been approved, under the 
head of “Miscellaneous Business,” let 

the statistics and the financial state- 
ment be read to the messengers froma 

the letters, leaving off the names of 
the officers and their postoffices, and 
“done in conference, ete.” All this be- 

longs to the clerk. In this way, the 

great promiscuous audience, which is 

always present at the opening, 

is spaged the dull and tedious process 
of “reading the letters,” and much val- 

unable time is saved. 
A GOOD MESSENGER 

will feel the dignity of his calling. If 

he has the proper idea of the work be- 
fore him, he has two objects in mind; 
one, is ‘to impart good by giving his 
best thoughts to the meeting; the other 
is to get. good by what he hears and 
sees. He is supposed to take back to 
his church much of the information 
and enthusiasm he gathers at the As- 
sociation. That must have been a very 
poor meeting, where the messengers re- 
turned home with nothing good to_tell, 
unless they happened to be of the cross. 
grained, critical variety who can never 

be pleased. The like o’ them should 
rever be sent. 

THE CLERK 
of an Association is too often care- 

lessly selected. Many times he is a part 
of a ticket gotten up by the “outs” to 

beat the “ins.” A good clerk 1s a 

treasure. “Rotation in office” is a rule 

which ought not to apply to him. Of- 

ten, just, as he begins to learn the duties 

and take a pride in his work, he be- 

comes a victim 6f wicked Associational 

politics and the office goes to a new 

man. The minutes are often a disgrace 
to the body, so poorly are they prepared 

and printed. 
The contents of 

worthy of oomsideration. I am anxious 

to see an exchange of minutes between 

the clerks. If this were done a great 

improvement would follow; this would 

be done if the old clerks who know and 

take a pride i in their business were re- 

tained in office through: a series of 

years. 

THE OHATRMEN 
TEES 

ought to be carefully selected. They 

ought to be men who can write well. 

No man ought to be elected to an of- 

fice or appointed to any duty as a com- 

pliment. “Is he capable?” is the only 

question to be considered, unless it be 

this other “will he perform the duty?’ 

‘Many a capable man js by 

OF COMMIT- 

laziness or carelessriess, so that it is Hot gals by } 
For JOR Fp sary If the shair.-- fully tv vspo, sithine of Jim The on 

  

important work of the Association, 

_ which had met together under 

the Sinutes are 

      

Py are entrusted with the 

have some very old minutes of 2 
tions in this office. T see the names 
the officers, the preachers and speakers; 
but the words of none are prese 
except those of the chairmen of’ com- 
mittees. They express the sentiment of 

“the body considering them and make 
history for the coming generations. 
chairman ought to esteem himself hon- 
ored by his appointment and carefully 
and prayerfully ‘prepare his repo 

THE SERMON 

ought to be introductory. It ought not 
to be put off until night. If it is pre 
pared with reference to the great work. ¢ 
of the Association, it ought to- prove 
the keynote to the whole meeting. Many 
a time have T ‘seen an tion, 

ads 

verse circumstances, gathered up ‘by 
the preacher and transported almost to 
the third heavens. He was not a great 

preacher either—just a plain, good man, 

who had thought much and prayed 
much and God was with him in the de- 
livery of the message. Poor human na- 
ture is so easily d raged! Olouds 
often obscure t ristian’s sun! 
Many a doubting Thomas goes to the 
Association! What an opportunity for 
the man of God who was appointed last 
year to this seat of honor! If his words 
are brave and hopeful; if his heart 
overflows with the milk of human kind- 
ness for the whole lost world; and if 
the Holy Spirit smites his heart and 
touches his tongue God’s children will 
be uplifted by the sermon and will en- 
ter upon the work of the Association 
with hearts all aglow. 
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Per Cent. of Expense for Year 

1902.08. 
Covering thirteen months, reported at 

Troy, July, 1908. 

Total contributions from the 
churches for State Missions. .$13325 

Total disbursements .... 13393 

Less amount paid Missionaries. .$ T7548 
Tess amount paid Scottsboro, 

BoM. asisasinivnes saionann 3 
Less amount paid for Chapels. . 
Less amount paid by Home Board 

for Scottsboro School “: : 
Less amount paid by Home and 

Foreign Boards on * Seerefarys 
= iid asVersvad is cern suave 108 

Total expense charged to State 
MISSIONS + ss vo vs sans sssssanad SIE 

Per cent. on receipts for State 
Missions alone ........ 04.777 

Total received for all purposes. . 37851 
Total expenses, including Secre- 

-_tary’s ‘salary from Home and 
Foreign Boards : 38 

Per cént ......... aca ivat ane 11.58 
Grand total, including $5101, sent 

by churches direct to Home 
and Foreign Boards’ vous av ven ARAHS 

Per cent . P .10.20 
The per cent éounld be further reduced 

if we should take off $239, “Traveling _ 
expenses of agents,” whigh was mostly 
for mission work; and further, if 
the secretary’s labors be regarded as a Ni 
missionary work, the $889 paid out 
State Mission funds; the. two 

lowed, the per cent. on tor 
tofore calculated would 
.0869, .0786. ’ 

yn 3 vw. “san “rs .. 
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DEMPSEY, ALA. 
Rev. W. B. Crumpton, My Dear 

"Brother: I am very thankful for the 
many papers and circulars you have sent 
me for many years. I am still clerk of 
Jnion church and 1 distribute the 

papers, éte. to the best advantage in 

the chy 1 have read some of your 
letters to the church. But I must con- 

. fess that our-brethren are not as liber- 

al to contribute as they should be. 
~~ You may send me a minute of the 

State Convention and any other matter 
that you may wish, and I assure you 
it will be thankfully read and distrib 

"uted among the brethren. 
' Now, my dear brother, I desire your 
prayers for my family and for our 

church too, that the cause of Christ may 
be advanced in our midst. 

  

MI. 

  

SHOALFORD, ALA. 
Dear Brother: I received your wel- 

come letter containing your annual 
report. - Your letters arc very encour- 

aging to us and the kind expressions 

contained in them are gratefully receiv. 
ed by us. May God bless you in your 

Christian work, and may He also bless 
sou in your home. Pastor Cobbs 

read your report at a Conference meet- 

ing yesterday. 
  

FLORENCE, ALA. 

Dear Brother: Your circular letters 

to hand. I endorse the “Advance Move- 

ment” the Board has madé in making 

larger appropriations for the coming 

year. We have something to work ap 
te. I trust and believe you have not 
set the mark too high. East Florence, 

yes, Lauderdale Co. will rally to the 
* support of our State work as she has 

never done before . Our church will 
double .our mission contributions this 
year, and there will be. a marked. -im- 

provement in all our country church 

offerings. 

Last Associational year our churches 

gave about $255.87 for missions. This 

year we have in sight near $437.00. 
J. W. Vesey. 

  

DUKE; ALA. 
Dear Brother Crumpton: I write 

you some of my experiences regarding 

the mission work. You may publish 

these if vou wish in your Mission num- 
ber of the Alabama Baptist. 

I am now in sympathy with the Mis- 

sion Board and all their work more 
than ever before. It is all because 1 

have more knowledge of them. I joined 

the church in Raburn county, Ga., when 

but.a youth and knew nothing of the 

mission work. The people by whom 1 

was reared were opposed to the way the 

missions were operated. 
‘When | learned the difference be- 

* tween the Missionary and the Hard- 

shell church, IT liked the Missionary 

_ best. because of certain practices, vet 

"1 was not in sympathy with the Boards 

* and Conventicns owing to the way I had 

vs trained. When I met with the 

_ advocates of the present system (the 

~ organized work), they said hard things 

. gbout those that did not co-operate 

* with them. They said they were not 

      

   
    
   

  

    

  

    

    

    
    

   
   
   

  

   
   

  

   
   

  

       

       

  

       

     

  

   
   

These words hurt me. T order, ete. 
them for this. Instead 

as bad an 

   

    

    

   

il Encouraging Letters. 

- change has 

Christians, that their liver was out of 

for me. 1 thank God for an Elihu to 
lead me into the joys of his work. 
Brethren make mistakes when they call 
other brethren hard-shells or any other 
hard names. If you want to lead them, 
make them love you. 1 shall always 
thank God for brethren Hutto and 
Ivey. and for the spirit and manner 
in which they met our people and me.’ 

They have done more to unify the peo- 
__ple in this section than-all-the men be- 

fore them. 1 think the Calhoun Asso- 
ciation did the right thing in putting 
Brother Hutto in the field as Missiona- 

ry- 
There are many of our people who do 

not co-operate with the Mission work. 

If they are only led to see their duty, 
then they will, atleast a large majority 
of them. This may be done by teaching 

them and loving them as brethren. 

Brother, 1 feel like I am ready to cast 

in my little mite in the work. 
Success to the work and paper. 

J. C. Holden. 

FROM MOSCOW. 
We are still moving on in the Lord's 

work. Our people are more and more 
coming to sce the need of co-operation 
in mission work. It is going to take 

time to enlist our people and some may 
never see the way clear to joi ‘us in 
the progressive work, but the organized 
work is taking a firm hold on the more 

progressive element of our people. The 

Alabama Raptist is coming into more 

homes in West Alabama than ever be- 
fore and that means much for the 

cause out here, If 1 were able, I would 
put it in the home of every family 
represented in my five churches. I 

believe that it would pay in the long 
run. 

Brother Barnes of Sulligent, is doing 

a fine work in this section, for which 

1 am thankful, but he is not due all the 

honor for what has been done, but he 

is due a good deal. Our churches have 
given more for missions the last year 

than any previous year and I am sure 

that we will do a great deal more 
another year. 

I recently made a trip up in Winston 
county. I once lived there when a boy. 
Had not been there in twenty-one years. 

When last there, the M. E. Church, 
"North, had the ascendency, but a great 

come and I believe the 

Baptists have it now. but they have 
never realized the importance of world- 
wide missions. I had the pleasure of 
meeting several preachers, among the 

number was G. W. Gibson, who is fully 
in sympathy with the organized work, 

is a strong man, and is doing all 

_in his power to bring our people to 
realize the need of more aggressive 
work. But he can’t do the work that 
he so much wants to do and that so 
much needs to be done. If there is a 
preacher in Winston county that makes 
his living preaching, I did not hear of 
hitn. We have strong men all over our, 
country whose hearts are in the work 
but whose hands are tied to the plow 
handles, and the cause suffers. T believe 
that if onr State Board would help to 

support some of these men of God who 
are acquainted with the field and whom 

the people know, more good would re 
sult than to send strangers among us, 

‘not that. J-am complaining, for I thank 
God for all that come among us and 
wish for more, but the people can’t un: 
derstand why the Board sends men here 

  

     
   
   

that eternity alone will reveal. I be- 
lieve God never had truer and nobler 

men in Ilis service than some country 
preachers who long to give their lives 
to God’s work, and+1 believe that, if 
our country Baptists are ever enlisted 
to any great extent in giving the world 
the Gospel of Christ, it will be done by 
the Godly, consecrated men on the field. 
If the Board would in this way co-ope 

rate with the pastors and people, it 

would soon be reaping a rich harvest 
in return, and a better understandipg 
would soon prevail. It may look diffe 
ent to one at a distance, but that is 

the way it locks to one on the field, 
who 10Ve% the cause at heart. 

I hope to see the day when God's 
people will see eye to eye, and speak 
one and the same thing as to the spread 

of the glorious gospel of Christ. 
T. W. Shelton. 

REPLY. 
We publish the letter of Brother 

Shelton with pleasure. He is a good 

man and his heart is in the work. He, 

with hundreds of other country pastors, 

are longing for the time when they can 
give themselves “wholly to these things.” 

But the scheme he suggests is hardly 

practical. Suppose the State Board 

would undertake to supplement the 

salaries of country pastors. That is a 
very large proposition. - There are 

vrobably Sve or six hundred church pas. 
tors. It would take a large sum. Where 

would it come from? Suppose the 
preachers attempt to raise it. 

The churches haven’t been support- 
ing them. Could they hope to get from 

the same people, under the new arrange. 
ment, more than they did under the old? 
Giving is a matter of education. Peo- 

ple cannot be made liberal givers all at 
once. . It takes years; yes, generations. 

Brother Shelton says send men among 

the people who are strangers to them. 

This is a mistake. The people know 
and call the preacher. True, they may 
not know him like they would if he had 
been reared among them; but they know 

him sufficiently to be satisfied that le 
is the man’ they want. If the churches 

are satisfied, who has the right to com- 
plain? The Board never forces a man 
on anybody. 

BLOCTON. 

Dear Brother Crumpton: We are “at 
home” in the pastorium in Blocton 

pleasantly snd comfortably situated. 
Our reception has been very cordial 

indeed. The brethren unloaded us and 

set us up in the house without a cent 
of expense, and the good sisters and 
their husbands and fellows gave us’ a 
pounding that put enough groceries 

and good things in our pantry to last 
a month. ; 

IT have never before seen anything 

like the work that there is here to be 
done. If I were built of-steel and whale, 
bone and india rubber, and could stand 
it to works twenty-four hours a day for 
seven days in the week 1 could not do 

all tha needs tc be done. 1 have com- 
mitted myself unreservedly to the Lord. 
and my daily prayer is that He will 

keep me and guide me. 
. A. E. Burns. 

“A Drinking Preacher. 
Tt has been a long while since 1 have 

heard of preachers who make it a prac. 
tice of drinking liquor; but I was in 
sections this fall where the scandal 

  

ger had great occasion to get in his 
. work. Two counties, far apart, have 

~ the distinetion of having ome each of 
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to Trustees of Howard 
| Colleg:. : 
Casualties on Football Field. Nineteen 

Lives Lost, One Boy Driven In- 
sane and Hundreds were Pain- 

Submitted 

fully Hurt. First-class 
Elevens Escape Light. Ea. 

Chicago, Nov. 30.—The Tribune 

foday says: 

“Nineteen lives were lost on the foot- 

ball field during “the season of 1903. 

One boy was driven insane from in- 
juries, thirteen players were severely 

injured, some of them being disabled 
for life. The number of minor but 

painful accidents goes into the hun- 
dreds and the list of the severely in- 
jured necessarily also is incomplete. 

The feature of the year’s tabulation 
is. that it shows serious casualties 

practically were confined to untrained 

players. No members of any of the 
first-class elevens were killed or per 

manently disabled. 
  

BRUTALITY IN FOOTBALL. ’ 

District Board of Education Discusses 

the Matter. 

Washington, Dee. 11.—The annual re- 
port of the Board of Education of the 
Distriet of Columbia submitted today, 
contains the following in regard to foot- 
ball : H i 

“The Board has had its atténtion 

directed to & growing strenuousness 

and carelessness in inflicting injury in 

the football games between the schools. 
While highly appreciating the value of 

all reasonable athletic sports, the board 
will aim te sharply check all tendencies 

toward rowdyism and savagery which 
characterizes the play of many of the 

prominent institutions of the country. 
The statistics of the game for a year 

show a startling list of players killed 
and the serious maiming of many more. 

“No self-respecting school organiza- 

tion should tolerate such manslaughter 
in the name of athletics and the board 
will not fail t; take notice of brutality 
in play, and if need be, in order to stop 
it, to prohibit the game in the schools.” 

Chrisilan Schools. 
“Word and. Way:” “Christian par- 

ents who send their children to Chris- 

  

tian schools have the right to espect that ; 
the school will be Christian. Why have 
Christian schools unless they are in fact 
Christian? Why call them Christian 
unless they are Christian in fact as well 
as in name, A Christian school should 
be as pre-eminently; as essentially, as 
absolutely Christian as a church. They 
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should be the allies of the churches in. 2 
teaching Christianity and advancing 
the cause of Ohrist. The teachers 

“should be Christian = though and 
throygh, Their example and teaching 
should be Christian. The whole atmos. 
phere of ‘the school should be Christian. 
Our schools should be Christian in such 
a way and to such a degree that it would 
be hard for a student to pass unsaved 
from their walls, and so Christian as 
to mature and develop the spiritual life 
of the saved, The Bible should be 
taught, not as literature, but as the 
Word of God. For this the most” godly 
and gifted should be engaged as teach- 
ers.” ? 
  

T. F. Hendon goes from Furman to 
Athens, Tenn. We are sorry to lose 

‘him: He is a good man and a good 
preacher. ds 
  

4 Every Oreature, 15 cents. 
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"buildings 

: ie 
dey rich, with their wise and enthusiost 

leader, has succeeded i 

Trip Notes. 
A backward glance is ‘not awlays a 

geod thing. Keeping one’s face to the 
future is usually the best way; but now 

and then a retrospection has much good 
in it, 

There was a time when the church at 
Tuscumbia was all that the Baptists 
could claim in that part of the Tennes- 
sce Valley. The building was old and 
out of repair—tied together with iron 

rods. John McCollum, now our Mis- 
sionary in Japan, was jointly supported 
by the Board and church for a short 

time. How long does it seem since 

then! How gloomy the prospect some: 

times! How many the difficulties over- 
come! How different things look now! 
It is almost one continuous city from 
Tuscumbia by Sheffield to Florence, 

four miles away. In the stead of one 

church, the Baptists have four churches 
and all self-sustaining except one. 

These were some of my reflections on 

a late visit I made to the “Triple 

Cities.” My first point was 
FLORENCE. : 

It was a glorious day and the first 

church peoplé“worked me for all I was 

worth. . They are without a pastor, but 

are in search of pne. 1 ind a most 

delightful, informal Conference on 
Sunday night at the home of one of the 
members. .T have never seen a more 

harmonious band of men and women. 

They are as nearly “of one mind” as 

any church I have ever seen. The ques- 

tion of a better building will be agi- 

tated as soon as the new pastor is on 

the field. The church readily responded 

to my appeal and gave a good collection 

for State Missions. 1 was much inter- 

ested in the Young People’s Union and 

thefsplendidly conducted Sunday school, 

s Asheraft, Superintendent. At 

Yotton Mill there is a live Sunday 

schobl conducted by members of this 

churéh. Many of the young men and 

womes. of ‘the Normal College attend 

the t Church. With an aggressive 

leader, this church ought to be a great 

power in North Alabama in a little 

while. The town is beautiful for situa- 

tion and is steadily growing. 

EAST FLORENCE 

Ts a populous suburb, where many in- 

dustries are located. We have a church 

of considerable strength here. Brother 

J. W. Vesey, the pastor, has done a great 

work since he has been here. I took 

a meal with the pastor in the neat pas- 

tor’s home, which the church has provid- 

ed. In large letters over the front door 

are the words “Crumpton Cottage.” 

‘ The Secretary feels himself honored 

in having the cottage named for him. 

Though he advocatés the doctrine, that 

as a rule it is better to wait until peor 

ple die before children are named for 

    

them, cottages may not be Tong-lived 

and may fare better than some children, 

I was glad to hear good reports from 

the work in the country. Brother Ed 

Paulk, the Colporter, is doing a fine 

work. 
SHEFFIELD 

Is growing marvelously. I am 

preaching the #octrine that church 

buildings are the most important build: 

ings in a country. They are worth more 

to a community than the most costly 

of the most 

“Plants.” If that be so, the Baptists 

"of Sheflield have done great things for 

the community by the arection of their 

haiilisome, brick church. A church with 

a small mem membership. not ' one of them 
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extensive 

, which will be worth, when complete, 
$9,000. When they begdn, the prophets 
of evil were present, of course, as, they. 
are everywhere, to discourage the en- 
terprise. But ‘they had a mind to 
work” and God was with them to pros- 
per them. [ preached on a cold night to 
an appreciative audience ~ in the new 
building. Drother E. M. Stewart is the 

pastor and is universally loved. 
With Brether Comstock I rode over 

“Furnace ILL” Five great furnaces 

and numerons other industries are here- 
on.the banks of the beautiful Tennessee. 

“My heart ached to think of the thous 
ands who never darken the door of a 

church. 
Sunday Hundreds of little 

children wander through the streets on 
Sunday with no one to teach them the 
way of * life. Brother Stewart has 

preached in the private homes as he has 

had opportunity and Brother Comstock, 

for years, has kept up a Sunday school. 

Now he has some of the material in 

hand to erect a small building for his 

work. He nceds encouragement in his 

enterprise, as it can be deter- 

mined where is the best place, a per- 

mavent home for the .chureh, which 

COMES. 

As SOON 

may be organized, should be erected. 

TUSCUMBIA 
Church has a membership now of 

nearly two hundred. Brother T. V. 

Neal is the pastor and is doing a greal 

work.” His little church building is ¢ if 

ten overflowed, and they are talking 

seriously of enlarging their house of 

worship or erecting a new The 

pastor with his tent did some very fine 

work the past summer in the Associa- 

ion. Sines his eoming to Tusc rumbia 

he has baptized more than one Hundred 

converts. The value of tent work has 

been demonsirated by this enthusiast)? 

young preacher. The tent belongs to 

Colbert Association. I heard a member 

of the Colbert Committee say: “You 

watch Colbart. Association. We will 

show you in a few years the livest body 

of Baptists in Alabama.” 1love to hear 

the laymen talking that way. 

NOW LISTEN. 

Ye Baptists of-Alabama: If the Bap- 

tists of the “Triple Cities” want the 

State Convention in 1905, I want every- 

body to vote for it. It will be the reali- 

zation of a long cherished wish of mine. 

This scetion needs it and the Baptists 

one, 

of the State need to see "the most 

beautiful part of the State. There will 

be no trouble to entertain it. The ses- 

sions could be held: in Sheffield The 

electric ears will be running then, con- 

necting the three Tittle cities. 

T spent a day at 
RUSSELLVILLE, 

Thirty miles away from Tuscumbia, 

is the county seat of Franklin. Tt 

is in the heart of the iron mines. 

Brother Watkins is pleasantly situated 

in the neat home belonging to t 

church, whish they kindly furnd 

before the young pastor came. Ty 

torate of only a few months ha 

marvelously blessed. More than’ ser 

ty-five have been added to the chur i 

and the pastor has done some most effi 

cient work in meetings at other places. 

T look for Russellville to soon grow into 

"a strong church. 

This country is full of#Baptists, but 

they know but little 

denomination is doing in Alabama. T 

was surprised to find some of the most 

intelligent and enthusiastic members 

of one of the churches. who did not read 

the Alabama Baptist. 
These eonsetrated young pastors. if 

k won will 
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Mauy of them know not when 

about what the. 

section to the South of them is another 
group of pastors, from whom we expect 
great results. In the Northeast another . 
group is forming, so the work is spread- 
ing as in the New Testament times, 
from the centers. Co-operating church- 
es and co-operating pastors are doing 
the work. 

It is sad to consider the agricultural 
conditions in all this beautiful country. 

The best of the labor has gone to the 
public works. The crops that are made 

on-these tine tands-are shamefully neg 

lected and of course the yield is very 
small. It amazes me that these large 

land owners do not attempt to plant 

colonies from the North. With all these 
thousands of wpen-producers right at 

them, with ready money to purchase 

farm products, the farms are givén over 
to tenants who seem bent on holding 

to the old Seuthern idea of an all cot- 

ton crop. 

NEW BUILDINGS 

Are being built at Selma, First 

Church, Birmingham, Bessemer, Floma- 

ton. The First Church, Montgomery, 
is just ready to begin, as are the church- 
es at Andalusia and Geneva. In the 

last year handsome houses - have been 

finished at Union Springs, Ozark, Park 

Avenue, North Birmingham, 

Athens. Scath Side, Birmingham, and 

Tuscaloosa have added extensive “and 

substantial improvements, and Sheffield 

will soon complete a beautiful building. 

LOCATING PASTORS. 

We have never heard of so many 

churches seeking to locate pastors. “We 

must have asman to live among us,” is 

the demand. Churches are finding out 

ihc value of having a pastor on the 

ground. 1f ome of these strong 

churehes will build a home and locate 

a pastor for half his time and let a pas- 

torate be formed with contiguous count. 

ry churches, one of our greatest prob- 

lems will be. solved. 3 

VACANT FIELDS. : 
Florence is pastorless. An attempt 

is being made to form a field with 

Leighton as the center. Another is be.’ 

ing formed with Forest Home as the 

center. We want just such a field 

around Butler in Choctaw county. The 

field about ITayneville is vacant. I un- 

derstand that the field composed of 

Furman and Pleasant Hill is without a 

pastor. Camden has long been pastor- 

Jess. with numerous churches there 

abouts. Brother Geble goes to Florala. 

That leaves Columbia without a pastor, 

but we understand they have plans on 

foot to secure a good one at-once. Elba, 

itic County Seat of Coffee county. needs 

a,pastor. If Ozark has called; we have 

not heard of it. The same is true of 

Midway, Marbury and Girard. Syla 

cauga, Fayetteville and Shelby are try- 

ing to locate a pastor, Linden and 

Myrtlewood may be added to the pas- 

terless group. nN 

  

A Cranky Doctor. 

* Oranfill of the Baptist Standard, of 

Texas, hired one of the great specialists 

at Battle Creek to write some health 

notes for his paper. 1 read them with 

great interest; but when he said that 

there were better things "to eat than 

chicken and turkey T gave him up as = 

cranky doctor. ' 

Our Wemean’s Work. 

Mrs. Hamilton has done much to’ ‘stir 

the women and children in the church- 

  

cs. She could do much more if the pas. 

tore would arrange for her to visit their 

have only to invite her one 
“value of her 

    

   

      

and ° 

* ‘the “Chicago Tribune” has this to say: 

" sélves. Probably over 50 per cent. of the 

The brown of the. 
Soirt. 

hors sou to be Re n 
possessing people in all walks of. 3 

   

    

oi habit, which is hive fi 
covery direction, Games of ch 

the patronage of reravolat and vile 
ious institutions. The card playir 

habit, which is indulged in so much 
people who claim to be respec 
and Christian, is responsible for mue 
of this evil. The lad who came home 

and horrified his mother by telling her 
that he was “up to her” in his winnings, 
was not off the track—he knew what he 
was talking about. That she had won 
a vase ut a card party, and he had won 
several dollars with his cronies, was all 
of one picce—of gambling—and she 

x 

evil has grown to such an extent tha 
notices are being posted in various 
business houses, notifying employes of 
the danger of immediate dismissal, 

should théy be found in any place of 
: ould they indulge § in an 

   
of every craploye. The visiting 

gambling houses, whether throug 
curiosity or the intention of playing, 

must be avoided. Any employe who 

  

      
   

  

    

    

    
   

   

    

   

   

   

  

    

    

   
    

  

      

     

  

frequents any such places, or indulges 
in betting <n horse races, ball games, 

or anything of this sort, is subject to 

immediate dismissal.” 

In connection with the race track 
gambling, and the frauds attending it, * 

  

“Rave. track gambling has come _to be 
a menace of Chicago. The extent to 
which it has been carried is not real- 
ized except by the poolroom men them- 

men one meets in a day—in street cars, 
in barber shops, in hotels, barrooms, 

cigar, or periodical shops are talking 
races. It is no exaggeration to say that 
40 per cent. of the middle class salaried 
men and boys of Chicago bet on the 
races. The ¢vil has grown upon Chicago 

until, this year—the ‘banner year’ of = 
racing in this city—has brought it to 

a climax.” 

The singular thing about the business 
is that some people are foolish enough 
to argue that there are “honest” meth- 
ods of gambling—as though an evi 

could be made honest. There are evil 

days ahead if this fearful curse is not 
abated. Business men are wise in ths 
step they are taking. The other day a 
trusted postoffice employe of many years 
was arrested for stealing money from 

~ Jetters. In his confession he admitted 
that it had gone on for many years, 

and that the sole cause of i was 
ling—betting on raees, and the like; 
the total sum of his stealings are 
to be over twenty thousand dollars. 
will spend many years in jail, 
family will suffer untold sorrow, 2 
the only honest, joller that a man-.can 
safely count is 81 

- honest service 
scheme is gene 
—RBaptist his i. 

       

            

   

    

   

    

   
    

  

   
   

   

   

    

   

    

   

  

   

  

  



       
     

      

  

       

  

~~ My Bow to the Brotherhood. 
I could not look into the faces of 

all the Baptists in Alabama if I should 
* do nothing but travel. Nor can I speak 

to them through the paper, for many 
~ thousands of them do not read it. But 
it is a great pleasure now then to 
speak out of a full heart 2. great 
‘mass of working Baptists in the State. 
T am not skilled in editorial work. 

~~ After I have prepared the matter, I am 
powerless to arrange and classify. It 
takes a lot of time to get together 
‘enough. to fill out one issue of the paper. 
It takes time and skill to arrange the 

"matter after it is collected, and I have 
"neither. So the reader will have to 

stroll through the variety shop and take 
such things ag suits him. 

- 1 may be mistaken, but I believe 
£ . the reason so many sermons go wide 

of the mark is because the preachers 
in their preparation and delivery, too 

~ often, have in mind only their culti- 
~ vated hearers. The same may be.true 

of editorials. If I were to try, I do not 

know that I could write anything for 

the edification of the cultivated reader 
| —in this paper I have not tried. 
® . My effort in preaching and writing 

© “has always been to make myself under- 

h stood by the plain people, who consti- 

tute the great bulk of cur Baptists folks. 
While this is called ; 

A MISSION - NUMBER 
it is not 2]1 on the subject of missions. 

I hate a dead-level. The Texas plains 

are awful monotonous. I saw a paper 

It was the Pastor here and the Pastor 

there and the Pastor everywhere. I 

‘doubt not the writers did their work 
well, but—well, it didn’t strike me. This 

is a Mission number only in the sense 

that the Mission Secretary edits. it. 

There is much about church and home 

“life and about our schools. Very much is 

* for the young preachers and the pastors. 

I pray for them, I read for them, I 

write for them. Never do I read a good 

book that I do not wish they d read 

it. How much depends wu their 

reading. “Give thyself to reading,” 

was Paul's injunction to young Timo- 
“thy. May heaven bless them and the 
“churches «ver whom the Holy Spirit 

~_has made them everseers. 

A Word for Brother-Barnett. 
In getting out this Missionary Edi- 

“tion at Christmastide, which closes the 

volume of the Alabama Baptist for 

1908, we wish to beg all the readers 

~ who are in arrears to send their remit- 
tances and renewals at once and give 

brother Barnett the wherewithal to 

make the improvements he contem- 
plates during 1904. We are in hearty 
sympathy with the “January Campaign” 
which he proposes, urge the pas- 

tors to help him in his efforts to put 

  

  

   
in order that the great hosts of 

Alabama Baptists may keep up with 

the organized work from week to week. 

Je b the Alabama Baptist is 

ng to be a mighty force in’ our work, 
with gratitude the op-    

mity given us to press on our peo- 

    
   
   
     

"come these brethren: They will 

not long since devoted to the Pastor. amount in excess of anything we have 

the paper into the homes of their peo- 

  

About Field Notes, Correspond- 
ence, Etc. 

Those who have sent field 

correspondence, obituaries, resolutions, 

ete., will have to be patient with brother 
Barnett, as this week’s ‘isstie is devoted 

to material gathered by myself, and 
there being no paper next week the 

above class of items will have to be held 
until the first issue in January. 

sin 

notes, 

  

Welcome 

To the new comers. New Decatur 
calls Rev. Lloyd Wilson from Humbolt, 

Tenn.; Troy, Rev. L. B. Warren of 

Ocala, Fla.; and Roanoke calls Rev. T. 

S. Hubert of Lake City, Fla. 

With open hearts and hands we wel- 
all 

occupy important fields. We hope they 

will not allow the great work in their 

immediate fields to wholly absorb them. 
The regions around need them. Besides 

doing a world of good by the work they 
do on the outside, they will be better 
preachers by their contact with the com- 

munities contiguous to their fields. « 
  

The Advance Movement. 

On November 17th, the annual meet- 

ing of the State Board of Missions 

took place in the Sunday school room 
of the Adams Street Church, Montgom- 

ery. 
Tt was pronounced by all as one of 

the best meetings the Board ever held. 

The .appropriations footed up’an 

ever undertaken. Besides those already 

made, there are others yet to come in 

which cannot be turned down. The 

Board took thé step in advance, believ- 

ing that the pastors and churches would 

stand by us We need not . less than 
$16000, or $2000 in excess of the 

amount in‘the apportioftment for State 
Missions. Will the churches sustain us 

in the advance movement? 
  

Christmas Nimber. 
T am editor of this issue by aceci- 

dent. .T have no Christmas warnings 
or lessons to give my readers. Beeiiio 

T don’t enjoy the season as T did shen 

T was a boy, T don’t condemn all 

forme of enjoyment of the small boy 
and the othérs. Tt is easy to ask: 

“Why all this waste?” 
figure out how many orphans ecoyld be 

educated or how many hospitals built 

with the money spent on fire works; 
but who ean tell if it would do more 

good spent in that way? Tt seems 

to me it would, but God; who is run- 
ning this old world, has constituted us 

all so ithat we need . recreation. and 
maybe this expenditure is actually 

necessary for the well-being of the 
race. A pack of fire crackers may he 

more helpful to an orphan under 

So. I shall pray the protecting hand 
to he over our young people and that 
the excesses of pleasure. like the “re- 
mainder of wrath” he will restrain. 
A hearty “Ged bless you” to every 

reader of the Alabama Baptist. 
  

H. R. Schram at Deatsville, no lone 
honse,” but in 
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Editorial 

T could esaily © 

some conditiems than a loaf of bread. . 

. 
‘A 

The Young Man Afraid : of His 

Horses. 

There is on Indian Chief with an un- 

prongunceable name, but the name has 

a meaning; “The young man afraid of 

his horses.” I wonder if some preachers 

ought not ta have that name! 

Some churches are Baptist only in 

name. They want as pastors only the 

“tread softly” variety. “Mum” is the 

word on all points of difference. If the 

preaches conscience does sting him in- 

to declaring some of the distinctive dog- 

trines of his people, he takes a buck- 

ague and hie knees smite. together 

when he comes to the time of delivery. 

His apologies and endeavors to be 

“sweet spirited” take all the point out 

of the sermon and it is hard to tell when 

he is through “where he is at” on the 

question under discussion. 

One man. who has married a Pedo- 

Baptist wife, can so “lord it over God's 

heritage” as tohavethe whole church and 

preacher so terrorized that the mere 

mention of doctrinal distinctions pro- 

duces a panic. - “Does he preach doe- 

trine? is a question frequently asked 

about a prospective candidate for a 

vacant pulpit.” A preacher of “the 

young man afraid of his horses”-varie- 

ty will get and hold the plum at such a 
church; but it is pitiable to observe the 
poor fellow’s agony as he strives to trim 

his sails to the popular breeze. 
But maybe the sensitive point with the 

church is worldly amusements, or the 
toleration of certain noterious sins in 

its membership, or, what is more com- 
mon, the sin of covetousness:and anti- 
missionism. Many a brave fellow along 
the doctrinal line is the veriest coward 
when he is brought face to face with 

these. No bull of the woods, ever bel- 
lowed more veciferously than he when 
questions of distinctive doctrine were 

discussed; but he became timid as a 
lamb when he looked ‘into the Rard faces 
of his anti-mission congregation, when 

the time came “to git up something to 

send to the sceiation.” “We orter do 
a lettle sumthin’ is the strongest appee 
he can make. 

The “Laddies” of whom I write, are 

not all in the country. As big cowards 
as can be found on the money question 

are often found in the pulpit of some 
of the best churches. “The young man 

afraid of his horses” needs a backbone. 
  

Church Property Neglected, 
Church property is fearfully neglected 

in most of places. - The steps are often 
_ down. the shutters hang on one hing, 
..the lights are broken out, seats broken 
down, floor unswept. : 

“The house is-a certain index 
people who worship there. .T am not 
surprised to find an anti-missionary 
membership at such a church. They are 
“certain to change pastors every year. 

“They don’t believe in a fixed salary for 
préachers. They don’t read religious 
papers. They have no family religion, 
nor do they have ‘a Sunday school. 
Their letter to the Association always 
closes with: “We are at peace among 

ourselves. Pray that we may hold out 
faithful to the end.” A live pastor can 
change dll this in a little while. We 
need a great revival in caring for church 
property. : 

Occupy the Center. 
The. Baptists, if they are wise. will 

make themselves strong in the centers: 
The towns and cities must not be neg- 
lected. From them good and bad in- 
fluence flow out to the country. Evange- 

A, doh 

to the 

» 
  

   

  

“in the hope that the Sunday schools 
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out over the country; neglect the towns 

and evil influences will spread ruin all 

over the country. Country boys and 

girls are moving to the towns and cities. 

Whether Christians or not, they need 

spiritual homes. If the town has beeyy 

occupied and churches established, ¢ 

newcomers receive a Christian wele pr : 

if no churches are there, they will be 

caught up and swept away in the whirl- 

pool of worldiness and sin. 

The Merrimac Chapel. 
[ wonder if IT am to be disappointed 
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would pay for the nice chapel which the 

Board purchased at such a bargin! Six’ 

hundred dollars are yet due on it. I y+ 

know a brother who will pay the last  § 

one hundred. So that leaves five hun- 

dred dollars. Only one hundred and 

seven of ‘the nine hundred schools have 

responded. 1 have it in mind to ask 

the Sunday schools to build a mission 

church each year. If the superinten- . 

dents and pastors will encourage the . 

idea we can easily do it. But I con- 

fess, it is a little discouraging when 

so inany superintendents treat my ap- 

peals se indifferently. i 

The cause at Merrimac is looking 

up. Brother Connell will soon be on 

the field as pastor. i 

Has the Home Board a Fleld? 

Why should anyone ask this question 
seriously?! Take New Orleans, Mem- 
phis, Birmingham, Galveston and other 
large cities. Providing needed church 
buildings and preachers in those cities 
alone would furnish an ample field for 
the Home Board. .Abolish the Home - 
Board and who can do this work?" The 
cities cannot do it themselves. We 
should’ mot expect the States to do it - 
alone. The population of these cities is — 
made up not from the States tn 

they are located, but from the whole “x 

country. Baptists from the whole ; 
country ought to help in establishing h 
the cause at these centers. : gE 
What of the negroes? What Southern ' 5 

  

“State ie able to cope alone with the 
mighty problem? What of the for- 1 
eigner and the Indian?! What of the 
Southwest, rapidly filling with emi-_ He 
grants? The answer to these questions | § 

is the same; the Baptists of the whole b 
country should help those on the ground h - 
to supply the gospel. Cuba is the only 2 
territory which needs not suffer by the 
abolition of the Home Board. It could 
be turned over without detriment to 
the Foreign Board. : 

Every line written raising a question 
about the field of the Home Board is he 
damaging to that Board. The meagre | 
receipts of the Home Board can be laid ; 
at the door of this agitation. The men 
who lead in this discussion are assum- ving 
ing a great responsibility.’ They are tT 
destructionists of the worst type. 
  

Things that Will Not Down. “ 
The Negro problem; the Labor prob 4 

lem and the Liquor problem; and, would =. | 
‘you believe it, preachers, the Tobacco id 
problem! Not to be classed with the 
others in its importance, but all the 
same a serious problem for Christians 
to consider. 
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The Mormons and their Bible, 250." 
Every person who wants to get in- 

formation about this infamous doctrine :, in small space should read this book. 
For sale by Baptist Mi 

Montgomery, Aust Mission Board, 
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“All. This was Baptist Territory sengers, taking out of the hands of the 

; Once.” churches the election of messengers. 

One of our pastors said that to me Whom do these “Exofficios” represent? 
while riding with him this fall. “Over They are a privileged class and repro- 
there four miles is a strong Methodist sent nobody but themselves. They are 
Church, and four miles in that direction, not amenablo to any body. I have 
is another, and very soon we are likely XnOWn churches, who would not select 
to have another between the two.” [It the pastor or a certain ordained brother 

1 = would be interesting-<o study the ques- for cause; but he took his seat ll - 
i tion: “How the change was brought ‘he same by reason of the constitution- et about ?:. Without certainly knowing the ®l Provision. The churches some times 

facts, we venture to suggest more than neglect to elect the pastors. It is usual. 
likely it was due to the fact that the ly only an oversight. Because of the 
Baptist: churches were pastored by embarrassing position in which such 
preachers who plowed five and six days Pastors find themselves, the Association, 

i vim the week for a living and preached .the preachérs leading, have amended 
on Sunday for nothing. the Constituticn, seating the pastors. 

| The day is past when churches can The brother, who makes a habit of hoot. 

N | live on services like that, if any other ing at “small matters” has a fine chance 
denomination is pressing its doctrines to fire off his ridicule here; but I know 

with an unsecularized ministry. The ™Y contention in the two cases named 
preacher wao can go inte” the. homes is correct and T believe the matter is 

and bo ong of the people, talk religion of sufficient importance to be seriously 

    
      

  

B and leave its literature, is the man who considered. 

v ~~ is going to win in the long run. Say 
what you please about it, if Mr. Legs “Why Don’t They Do It?” 
is pleasant and polite, knows how to One of the best men in Alabama made 

shake hands; ‘and keeps- himself clean good speecly at his Association on 

and neatly dressed, he will lay over Me. Micsions. Ie spoke of the great need 

Head with his love of his library, or his ¢ occ how millions were in utter 

love of ease every time. darkness in heathen lands; how the 
: wickedness of the wicked seemed mere 

Preachers In Speculation. and more defiant in our eountry. Our 

If preachers have any spare cash, Missionary Baptist people know the 

nobody will blame them for investing need; they have the money; they know 

E- it to the best advantage for the benefit the duty of giving is plainly laid down 

| of their families; but it can be so easily in God's word and it is their duty to 

  

lost and the” preacher's reputation send the gospel. . “Why don’t they do 

seriously injured by investing for specu- it?” he asked. The answer is ery easy. 

lation. I am constantly: receiving Maybe the quickest is to reply: “They 

through the mails circulars advertising are Hardshells” or “They are stingy;” 

RS the wildest schemes for making money. but these answers would give offense 

Often a preacher is president or secreta- and would not remedy the trouble, nor 

rv. Some times. these preachers are wonld they be the true answer. Here 

paraded as pastors of great churches. - it is! They have never been taught 

Many a minister of the Gospel with a and shown how. Many of them. have 

1 } little money, saved from his meagre heard ten words against, to where they 
© '  calary, is tempted, by the flattering an: have heard one word for missions. 

fll nouncements. and by the fact that Many times the pastor has instructed 

preachers are at the head of the move- them, putting the Seripture and facts 

ment. to buy stock in the concern, The before them and plainly teaching that 

, orifshing Jisappiontment that comes they ought to give of their means; but 

from the wreck of the venture and the he never took a collection. Or maybe 

“*  fbss of everything one has, cannot be it is because no practical, business-like 

imagined. Anybody else can recoup and plan has been put persistently before 

rise again; but the preacher cannot. them; or because, maybe, the preacher 

' His is not an money making business. takes it all out in talk and the people 

The man of God who gives himself to never see him drop in anything for the 

it. especially by speculation, is & goner.. good cause: or, maybe, the preacher 

The money goes or he goes or both goes. when he attempts to‘take a collection 

“Not greedy of filthy lucre,” Paul said, sturns it into a joke by telling funny 

was one of the qualifications. of & anecdotes; or maybe, the deacons who 

‘bishop. : : go round with the hat are “greedy of 

: rg A story is told of a preacher who filthy incre” and don’t give themselves, 

wo. | om was 86 carried away with speculations or they do not make the regular re- 
FS 

fl .in real estate, he said on one occasion - ports of the collections to the church. 

Nr 
S
O
W
 

24 after a fervent sermon, inviting sinners - Many, many answers can be given; 

: “forward for prayer: “Come right up but after all, the main one is—there is 
dF Lore and occupy this corner lot at $20 no systematic way adopted for mission- 

4B ©. front foot.” Of course it was not 80, ary collections. A 

0 8 | but the preachers - spe¢ulating in real il 

+5 | estate set the waggish tongues to wag- Pg Dowson Stoys. ~. 

> Sree ing greatly to his hurt. 

  

Not many weeks ago we learned that 
4s» ihe bishop of Tuscaloosa was going to 

LE “To Minisiers and Delegates. spend a Sunday in Missouri at one of 

Hig Many of the letters to Associations the first churches in the State. He 

| are addressed that way. . There are two has been at his post in Tuscaloosa for 

BC serious errors in that short ‘senténce. eleven years. He has received. some 
ante _ Ministers, by virtue of their-office, are flattering calls elsewhere, but has stead- 

{7 Lot members of the body. ‘The other fastly stood by his guns. We confess 

” error is in the word “Delegate.” The to a sort of shaky feeling when #he “go 

Baptist Church cannot delegate its west young man” call came. We had 
authority. “They are messengers of the a good supply of handkerchiefs stacked 
Jurches” There is a great difference away to'use when the mournful news 

ey ar a delegate and a messenger. should come; but we're glad not t6 have 
- sffdbween of the Associations by consti- the chance to use them. We can’t af- 

EG (utional enactment have Dade the “or- ford to, lose men like Dawson. The 
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     “oastorsof gray and eridy west hae no. charms 
Hi vd 0] * 3 4 

Preachers and Tobacco. A Mission at 
“f' don’t read your nonsense about 

tobacco.” Exactly so, brother. I was 
that way once. I didn’t want to quit 

It is surprising how: “ 
p ... tions do not have a MifMgnary : ~—had made up my mind not to quit, tion dur ne. vesaiome 

upon the theory that the 
h i it i sid to. me “Wo ‘don’t voor ave all given at home and it is 

and I wouldn’t ‘read or listen. That 
is exactly what an anti-board preacher 

tracts.” Fe didn’t want to give up his 
notion. That is exactly the way the 

preaching and when he does come he | 
won't listen. If you give him a tract; 
he drops it just outside the church. He. - 
doesn’t want to give up his darling sins. 
Preacher, you are not in a crowd’ by 

“T acknowledge everything you say 

about it and T could add meaner things 
than you have said, but.”.. How many 
poor sinners, “joined to their idols,” 
he has wept and prayed over. How he 

men. And he a guide to poor shhners 
to tell them how to break away from 
sin. Alas! Alas! A preacher said: 

“I quit it because it was killing me; 

surely any feol ought to have sense 

enough to quit under the same cir- 

cumstances.” Another tobacco-soaked 

preacher sitting near, said sadly: “It 

takes more than sense” That is so. 

Won’t religion help us over a struggle 

like this? We have been preaching 

that way. If the tobacco habit in the 

preacher is too much for God’s grace, 

what shall we say of the liquor habit 

and other sins in men who are not 

preachers? og 

Two friends met at the Sopthern 
‘Baptist Convention. One said, “How 

are you?” “0,” said the other, laying 

his hand on his heart, “I would be 

all right, but for this heart” His 

friend said, “Why don’t you give up 

cigars, you know they are killing you.” 

“Oh! hush,” was the only reply, and one 

of our great preachers sat there pant- 

ing for breath and looked as if his life 

might go out in a moment. After the 

writer had told his own awful exper 

jence with tobacco and how he had car- 

ried a “tsbacco heart” for several 

years and how he took warming and 

prolonged his life by quitting, two 

preachers sypproached him and said: 

“Brother C. we know what that ‘tobacco 

heart’ means.” What are you going 

to do about it?” was asked. A smile 

and shrug of the shoulders was the 

only reply. How we preachers pray 

for power! We do so much need fit-- 

overcoming power. 

Valuable Men. 

Visiting Grove Hill, after attending 

the Olarke County Association, a broth- 

er-saids— “I foar-it will be a long time 

before we get another man like Brother 

J. F. Savell. He did more for this 

chiirch and town than any man we ever 

had. He was a good preacher, a godly, 

consecrated pastor and an untiring 

worker. All in this town. loved him. 

We ought never to have allowed him 

to leave us.” ind 

A brother in the Tennessee Valley 

said: “W. Y. Quisenberry was cer: 

‘tainly a live wire in all this section. 

His influence was felt all through this 

country. He was just getting to the 

point where he could be of greatest 

service when he left. It was very un- 

fortunate for North Alabama Baptists 

to have him go.” SH 

With all anh 1 can endorse these 

  

‘remarks about two valuable men who 

have gone from us. Alabama cannot 

afford to lose many like them. 

wére known, the assumption is 
far from the facts. Many of th . 

poor sinner does. He stays away from didn’t give a cent and those who gave 3 
didn’t hurt themselves. If they ¢ 
give liberally they can “chip in” aga 
if for nothing more, to encourage 
others. Besides, the great mass of the 
comgregation are not messengers and 

yourself. many of them, knowing it was a Mis- 
sionary Association, came prepared to 
give. We ought to easily gather $500 
during the Associational period by tak- 
ing only an ordinary hat collection— 
just littl : : 

has lamented the power of sin over pi ittle pressure would bring in 

, an account with every member. On o 
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‘ta bleed them again” If the t 

  

Missionary Pledge Cards and 
Envelopes. v 

Some won’t pledge; but others will. 
These pledging ones can be trained to 
regular giving and that leads to liberal 
giving. After the cards are all in, sup. 
ply your committee with envelopes. 
Write the name of each member on the 
envelope and put it into his hand 
his home on Saturday-evening before 
the collection is to be taken on Sunday. : 
Let the conunittee take charge of the 
envelopes when they come in and 4 

page he is charged with the amount 
©f his pledge; on the other he is credit 
ed with the contents of his envelope 
each month. . 

These cards and envelopes are furnish. 
ed by the State Board of Missions free 
to any pastor who ‘will promise to try 
them. a 
  

Different Bibles. 
A METHODIST BIBLE. | 

A brother once came to me and said: © 
“One of your colporters sold me a = 
Methodist Bible.” “Yes sir, right there 
on the second deaf from the front was 
a picture of Christ standing in the 
water and John pouring water on hig = 
head out of the ram’s horn. 1 am 
prised that you circulated a Bible 
that.” After I got him quiet I found 

that the man he purchased the book 
from was notes colporter at all,’ T 
said: “Do ‘you like the Bible other: 
wise?” “Yes” he said, “it is all right 
in every other particular” “Well” T = 
said. “the remedy is easy, just take a 
sharp knife and cut out the objectional 
picture and stick it in the fire.” “Sure 
enough” he said, “T never thought of 
that.” Years after, T was in his home 
and the picture was still in the Bible. 
“He just hated to cut anything outa 
of the Bible.” 

PICTURE BIBLES | 
are ‘often an abomination, because of 
the falsehoods they teach in the pie 
tures. Christ is always rep ed as 
having long hair, with his en- 
circled, and if the picture is colored, 
his clothing is represented as “richest 
crimson. There is a “Cheap 
Bible which is a very popular seller, 
which has three representations 
God the Father. In the clouds 

   
    

  

   

  

      

        
            
         

        

      
   

      

    



    * New Orleans’ Scoond Birth—Is It 
Our Last Opportunity? 

Rey, L.. V. Edwaids. 

All the lous of the world are com- 
ing to share in our prosperity and must 
be used for God and righteousness or 
they will be used of Satan to break 
down our American customs. trample 

under foot our holy Sabbath and bring 
to ruin thousands of our American 
youth, who are rapidly finding their 
way to this city. We must save New 
Orleans from the mighty grasp of Satan 
or he will use it to lower the standard 
of righteousness in every city in the 
South. ‘der mighty influence will soon 
be felt in the moral and spiritual 
world, as well as in the commercial and 
financial 

The Roman Catholics, who for a long 
“time held this field undisputed, realize 
this to be a strategic point for their 
conquest in America, and are preparing 
to hold it at all hazzards, They are 
building new - schools, enlarging their 
asylums ard convents, and are employ- 
ing every conceivable device for holding 
the city in their grasp, both politically 
and socially. 

Bat the tide of progress which is 
sweeping over the city is against them. 
and affords an unprecedented opportuni. 
iy for evangelical denominations. 

Other denominations are awaking to 
the opportunities and responsibilities 
before them. 
The Episcopalians are equipped with 
fonr of the best church buildings in the 
city, and they are manned by some of 
our strongest and most progressive men. 
They have other buildings suitable fo: 
their location, and are just completing 
a $5,000 chs apel on Carrollton avenue, a 
growing section of the city, the money 
being the gift of a friend in the North 

Our Presbyterian brethren have for a 
long time had a substantial hold on the 
city, through the long and successful 

'» munistries- of Dr. Markham and Dr. 
Palmer and others. Their eleven 
churches arc well equipped for work, 
one of them having erected a new $75,- 
000 stone building a few blocks from the 
First Baptist Church. Quite a number 
of the Presbyterian churches are®en- 
dowed with as much as $12,000 each. to 
be used as a poor fund. This is a great 

«help to them. 
The Methodists have seized about a 

dozen splendid locations and have 
“church buildings erected suitable for 

* their localities, and are more than ever 
before, mustering their forces for an 
onward move, +. They have purchased a 
$10,000 home for Bishop Morrison, who 
is to locate in: their midst this fall-and 
Assist Methodism in its campaign. 
“The Baptists, few in number, poor in 
* this world’s goods, and poorly equipped 

' for work, are battling against great 
odds. They have only four churches, 

with a total membership of about nine 
hundred. Only one of these churches 
is self-supporting and that is the one 
that has a geod building, Coliseum 

x Place. 
~~ Why so Yow Baptists ? Echo answers, 
why? An unwritten and unwritable 

. history of misfortunes and defeats at 
* important crises, short pastorates, poor 
equipment and hostility of all the other 

denominations. Sad, sad, is our histo- 
ry. We have missed our opportunities 

no many times, and at this, the second 
irth of New Orleans, God will hold us 

—
—
 

  

   

    

   
   
   
   

   

  

   
   

  

    
    

  

    

   
   

   

  

   

   
   

    

  

      

upon the confession of their faith. 

is independent of all thers | in Bi 

call of New Orleans i is sol from God, 
which, if neglected now, may never be 
answered. Though past neglects will 
ever make our future work more diffi- 
cult, to neglect the present opportuni- 

ty is almost to forfeit hope that the 
Baptists will cver be a power for God 
in this great and growing metropolis 
of the South, and may be one day the 

metropolis of the United States. 
New Orleans, La. 
  

Facts on Mormonism for Think. 
ina People. 

Mormonism, an American 
which originated in 1830 

Smith, one of the greatest evils 

which threatens our countryand the 

kingdom of righteousness. 

Five Mormon Dogtrines: (1) God is an 

exalted man, (2) All men may become 
gods; (3) Jesus was a polygamist; (4) 
Plurality of wives gives rank in heav- 

en--“If any of you deny plurality 
wives and continue to do so, 1 promise 
that you will be damned,” said Brig- 
ham Young; (5) The application of wa. 

ter cleanses from sin. 

with Joseph 
is 

of 

Mrs. John A. Logan, at her home 

in Washington, said recently: “Mor- 

monism means degeneracy, physical, 
moral and spiritual. I know whereof 
I speak, because T have lived in Utah.” 

“The Ten (Two) Commandments of 

the Mormons are “pay your tithes and 
obey the priesthood.” 

A Presbyterian Missionary in Utah 

“Only a little while ago’ the 

‘apostle’ who lives here told the people 
that it was simply because they did not 
pay their tithing that God had taken 
froin them for a time, ‘the greatest 
blessing of their church, namely. poly- 
gammy. They often preach it and claim 

it will be restored when they get the 
political power for which they are 
striving.” 

- The political influence of Mormonism 

America is astounding. They have 

fhe balance of power in at least five 
States and two Territories that are ap- 
plying for Statehood; they have ten 

men in Congress whé éspouse their in 
terests. 

The Book of Mormon has been trans- 

lated into fourteen languages. 

A Woman's Missionary Union worker 

in Texas writes? “Mormon missiona- 

ries have flooded this State with their 
literature.” 
Commenting on the missionary work 

of the Mormons, the New York Herald 
of Oct. 12, 1902, gays: “Formerly they 
were content with enlisting reeruits 
from. England. Wales, Sweden and oth- 
er parts of Scandinavia, but now em- 
boldened by toleration, they send their 

missionaries throughout - the ‘country, 
obtaining disciples from North Caro- 
lina, Georgia and other States.” 

From Darkest Africs. 
Abstract of “ecclesiastical principles” 

as ret forth in “The South African Bap- 
tist:” “According to early Christian 
usage, each church has its bishop or pas. 
tor, who is assisted by the counsel of 
presbyters cr deacons in earrving on 

divine worship, administering the or- 

dinanées, and directing church ‘affairs 
agreeably to the Holy Scriptures. Tn 

the admission of members and in other 
important matters, the judgment of the 
whole body of members is taken. Ban. 
tism, by immersion, of believers only 

is 
Each chureh 

writes: 

in 

  

practiced as at the first. 

  

but by a voluntary 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

product 

Aioparien and 192 native assistants. 

A Native Ministry Essential. 
Dr. W. E. Hatcher, writing to the 

Argus about the Maryland Convention, 
writes of the Baptist conditions in that 
State. A native ministry he writes 
down as the greatest need of Maryland 
Baptists. Hear him: 

In our judgment one explanation of 
the instability of the Maryland minis- 
try and the slowness of growth in that 
State is in no small degree attributa- 

ble to the fact that the Baptists there 
are not equipped for educating their 
own ministers. Of course we under 

stand that ne State can keep all the 

preachers whom she may produce, and 
that she should have others besides 

those whom she rears. At the same 
time the outside preacher is rarely nat 
uralized. In the long run, he will go 
back where he came from, or he will go 
somewhere ‘else. It is only ga small con 

tingent of preachers who leave their 
own states and become permanent any- 
where. 

» * * * x * * * * wr » 

“Let outside come and go (they will 

«willingly do both) but Maryland needs 

enough natives—born Marylanders who 

are there to stay and die whenever the 
time comes, men who can give vigor 

and coherence to Baptist sentiment, 

and movement, who will go on forever 

while others may come and go. There 
it is——we have told the truth, most 
impertinent and unpopular ig to do. 

But - Maryland needs "more native 
preachers who will not leave the State.” 

In Alabama, we are proud of every 
man we have from outside the State. 
May of them have “grown into the soil” 
and will remain with ‘us: but we must 
keep up our supply of native preache rs 
or the cause is certain to suffer. 
  

Big Jud’s Story. 
In the school I last attended the pro- 

fessor of mathematics was named 

Judson. His venerable father called 
him “Jud.” Me was nearly twice as 

big as I was, and most of him was 
heart, however sines, tangruts, pis par- 

_ abalas, and such like, were not wanting. - 

Though he loved the boys and was full 
of jolly goed nature, he had a notion, 

queer to some people, that everybody 
shonld attend to their own business and 

let other people's business alone! In 
almost every class there would be some 
bright, smart young gentleman who was. 
thought much of in his home community 
and who had been a little spoiled and 
made to feel that almost any privilege 
belonged to him. After officiating in 

“Big Jud’s” affairs a few times until 

“Big Jud” would tire of it, there would 
- fall. on this young gentleman’s aston 

ished ears what the boys called “Big 
Jud’s story.” A noticeable silenee, 

then the nrafessor would slowly begin: 
“Once T knew a man to make ten thous- 
and dollars; five thousand he made at- 
tending to his own business; and the 

~other five thousand he made by letting 
other peopl?’s business alone.” 

It would be well for us Baptists to 

keep in mind “Big Jud’s story.”—M. 8S. 
Stevens, in Fla. Baptist Witness. 
  

Advancing Steadily. 
The Southern Baptists thought they 

were doing great work in foreign mis- 

sions five years ago, and they were. 

But since that they have gone on in- 

creasing until they have almost doubled 

“what they did then. Tn 1898 we had 
76 missionaries in the field and 117 na- 
tive assistants; now we have 127 mis- 

    

_ fidel in London: 

_and follow me.’ 

members; now 157 churches with’ 8,880 
members. 

tise; now we report 1,790 baptisms. 

Then we ruised $127,249.69; this year 
at the convention we reported $218,152. 

62, ln 15038 we thought 710 baptisms 
a very fine showing, but this year we 

are elated over the magnificent aggreate 
of 1,790 baptisms, more than twice the 
number in 15898. We thought then $127 .. 
249.69 was big. But now ye rejoice in a 

great sum total of more than $218,000. 

And still we are enlarging. New men 

are being sent out and we are looking 

for still greater results-—Baptht Stan: 

dard, 

  

Fidelity to Principle Promotes ie 
Growth. 

The Baptists of Wales have nearly 
doubled in the last twenty-five years, 
and this increase is far larger than the 

Baptists of other parts of Great Britain 
have had. The Baptist of London, says: 

“We can see at a glance that the Welsh. 

brethren have increased in a greater 

ratio than the English, especially in 

face of the fact that the Welsh Church. 
es are close communion and close mem- 
bership” Tt is precisely because the 
Welsh Baptists aré through and through 

Baptists that they increase so rapidly. 

Open communion kills out Baptists and 

that is why our opponents try to break 
down close communion among us. Bap- 

tists increase faster in the United 

States than in England because they 

are stricter in doctrine here. They 

grow faster in the South than in the 

North for exactly the same reason. Lax. 
ity of doctrine ruins Baptists.—West- 

ern Recorder. 
  

Saved bv a Life. 

Sir Henry M. Stanley, who found the 
missionary explorer, Livingstone, onee 
told this story of Lis conversion: 

“In 1871 I went to Africa ag pre- 
judiced against religion as the worst in- 

To a reporter like my- 
self, who had enly to deal with wars. 
mass meetings and political gatherings, 
sentimental matters were quite out of 
my province. But there came to me a 
long time for reflection. +I ‘was out 

Then we ‘reported 710 bap: 
       
      

         
     

  

      

       
         

     

        

  

   

      

   

   
     

  

    

    
    
   
   

    
    
   
    
     

    

    
     

     
    

    

   

  

   
   
     

   
    
    
   

     

    

  

    

       

       

  

   

  

      

    

    

there away from a worldly world. T saw — = 

this solitary old man there, and T ask- 
ed myself, - “Why does he stop here? 
What is it that inspires him? For 
months after we met I found myself 
listening to him, wondering at the old 
man carrying out the words, ‘Leave all 

But little by little, see- 
ing his piety, his gentleness. his zeal. 
his earnestness, and how he went quiet. 
ly about his business, I was converted 
bv him, although he had not tried to 
dot. 
  

A Great Missienery Church. 
B. A. Dawes has returned from an 

excellent meeting with East Lake 
“Church, Birmingham, J. M. Shelburne, 
pastor. There were twenty- two addi 
tiome. This ehirch has given $1,600 for 
missions in the last eleven months. 
Brother Dawes classes this church as 
one of the ‘best of its size he has ever 
seen, ind the pastor as fully worthy of 
the church.-—A¥gus. “ 

Brother Shelburne ought to ‘tell the 
pastors how il was done. 
  

The Mormons and Their Bible, os 
cents. The one who wants to post him - 
self about the Mormons, in a little 
while, should read this book. For sale 
4 Baptist. Mission Board, Menteu ant 
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PERSONAL. 
W. A. Taliaferro remains at Green- 

ville, though twice called to a fine 
North Alabama town, 

'W._ A. Parker leaves his life-time 
home in Clark county and accepts work 
in Marshall at Albertville, Boaz and 
Walnut Grove. 

J. M. Roden settles again at Safford 
und serves churches in W ashington and 
Perry. 

J. I. Kendrick resigns Safford and 
Pine Hill and moves to Jacksonville. 
taking that church, Piedmont and Zion. 

R. A. J. Cumbie serves 
Brantley and Pattsbhurg. 

Luverne, 

J. W. Kramer is pastor of Brewton, 
but finds time to pastor Flomaton. 

8. J. Catts has resurrected and put 
in good shape the old churches at 
Sandy Ridge and Mt. Willing. He will 
try to get the latter to erect a neat 
pasfor’s homé next year. 

J. B. Byrd becomes pastor of church. 
es in Butler and, will give his spare 
time to Colportage. 

R. E. Paulk serves churches in Lau- 
aerdale and acts as Colporter. 

(."C. Winters is building a house of 

worship at Waterl56. Forty years ago 
the Federal Cavalry destroyed the Bap- 

tist Church building there and at Grav. 
elly Springs only a. few miles away. 
Bills have been introduced in Congress 

to pay $1.000 to each of the churches 
in these ~ommunities. 

C. W. Mathison is the only pastor in 

the Decaturs. He speaks encouraging- 

ly of work in the old town. If Con 
gress will pay them for their house of 

worship, destroyed forty years ago by 

the Federal Army, they will be in fine 

shape. 

J. D. Ray, one of our Alabama boys. 

whom we were afraid Kentucky would 

capture when he finished his Seminary 

course, is doing a fine work at Second 

Church, Selma. 

T. M. Thomas, another Alabama boy, 

escaped from Kentucky; is at Greens- 
boro and Newbeérne. 
  

The Mid-Winter MEETING: What 

about it. Brethren Gross, Dawson and 

Shelburn? 

The Inter-denominational Anti-Li- 

quor League: What about it,"Brethren 

Gregory. Rabb, Blackwelder, Dum¥ and 

| - Dickinson (J. V1 

  

That Endowment for Howard Collet. 

When will we begin it, brethren of the’ 

; trustees? Other States are sweeping 

“right along with endowments for their 

colleges. Wy not Alabama also? 

  

The Birmingham Baptist Social 

‘Union was formed the other night in 

the room: of the Commercial Club. It 

was a great meeting, full of enthu- 

siasm. Ome brother declared that he 

believed it was the most important 

meeting the Baptists had ever held in 

{he valley. We look, for great things 

to come of this organization. When 

Baptists begin. to touch elbows They 

bring things to pass. 
  

For sale ‘by the State Board 

Ah 
  

Dr. Broadus on Changing Fields. 
Dr. Broadus in wrote a-Jetter 

to Bro. J. T. M./Johnston giving ad- 
viee as to a proposed change of fields, 
from which we mark the following quo- 
tation: “Yours received. I am much 
interested in anything that affects your 
usefulness and happiness. It is of course 
difficult to judge without .personal 
knowledge of both fields. The only way 
one can decide his duty in such a caso 
i8 to consider all the circumstances, 
with his-own history and conscious ten 
dencies and if the matter is not then 
clear to’his judgment, to get the opinion 
of several judicious persons who know 
him or know the fields or know both. My 
opinion would turn largely upon your 
consciousness of the kind of internal 
growth you have had and are likely to 
have, and of special adaptation to the 
one field or the other. If you have been 
an eager student, and the Bible and 
general religious truth are opening out 
before you, inviting to fresh inquiry 
and fresh material; if you have a strong 
desire to develop yourself from within 
into constantly growing proportions of 
mental and spiritual force, you will do 
all this best by remaining in the same 
field, where you will be compelled to 
study hard and make new sermons, with 

“the result of growing capacity and at- 
tainments. If you find that it begins 
to be a burden harder than formerly 
to push your studies and make new ser. 
mons, and that you 'weuld turn with a 
sense of relief to h new fild—and a 
man of your calibre will not hesitate 
to question himself closely,—then the 
change would be a benefit. I should no 
thirk that to take the latter view would 

.be a reproach to vou: but to take the 
former would mean more for your 
probable life as a whole” 
  

Letter frem a Pulpit Committee. 
Deat Brother: We are on the look- 

out for a wood man for this field and 
write 10 know if you can assist us in 
securing the kind of minister that is 
needed here. Our present pastor, a 
very good man by the way, does not 
quite £11 the bill, has been with us on2 
year, but we think it best to have ‘a 
change. Send us a young man who can 
convert our church members, revive our 
official menfbers, save the sinners, en- 
thuse our young people and gather 
members into our chnreh, increase our 
finances, popularize our Sunday night 
service, spiritualize Gur mid-week pray- 
er meeting and draw men to our church. 
We wish him to be a man of grace of 
person, sweetness of disposition, gentle. 
ness of speech, social ability, political 
inaetivity, pastoral care and pre-emi- 
nent preaching ability. He should have 
a gentle, gracious, hard-working help- 

neet. without children, who will assist 
but not run either the church or the 
pastor.” We can pay him $475. We have 

no parsonage. We hope you can find 
just the kind of a man we want.—Com- 
inittee. : 
  

“Doctor,. how is my young friend. 

John M—1" “Poor fellow, he is in a 

bad way. He is suffering with a heart 
trouble.” “Dwes he use tobacco?” “Yes, 
1 was in to fee him the other day and 
he told me that sometimes he smoked 
fifty cigarettes a day. He says he makes 
up his mind to quit every time he burns 

-out a cigarette.” 

“i The Mormons ond their Bible 2 9% “Brother C., here is a dollar: For your 
tract fund. I want you to keep on 
printing tracts against,. tobacco. My 
Jonr:Jioy 18 almost gone from it, but T an 
want to hel other boys.’ 

THE" ALABAMA BAPTIST 
. Cut and Dried Programs. 

- Before the South Carolina Conven- 
tion met the Courier said if anybody 
proposed to introduce “A cut and dried 
program” into the sessions of that 
body, there would be the awfulest kind 
of kicking. The: Western Recorder 
shouted a hearty “Amen.” After . the 
Convention the Courier contains the 
following: 

A party of thoughtful and conserva: 

tive pastors homeward bound from the 
Convention were unanimous in express. 
ing the desire that there should be a 
program of Comvention speakers, an®l 
a requiremenl of previous preparation. 

To accomplish this without embarrass- 
ment to board and institution officials 

it was agreed that the Convention ought 

to appoint a committee for the purpose, 

then the result will be an act for which 
the Convention itself 

This matter is pretly sure to come up 
next year. 

The “Thoughtful and conservative 

pastors” are right. “An arranged pko- 

gram is the only way to give every or 

jeet its proper time and attention. 
program is needed in South ne 
and the Kentucky General Association 

would be greatly helped by it. 
  

Laymen to the Front, 
It is painful to see how the finest 

men of the denomination neglect the 

Convention and Associations. Pastors 

make a great mistake when they do not 
insist on the brethren attending these 

general meetings. One of our leading 

lawyers said to me: “I have allowed 

my business to keep me from attending 
the Associations. I know I have miss- 

ed much myself, and I am sure I could 

have often been helpful to the body. 

1 am resolved to attend in future.” We 
need a great revival on this subject. 

One brother said: “There is noth- 

ing T can do at an Association.” He 
was mistakenabout that. There are 

many things he eould do; but SUPPOS®.. slip out of our fingers: by dding like this 
it should turn out that there was noth- 

ing for him to do, he needed the As- 

sociation more than the body néeded 
him. 

La 

Alabama's Budget for the Year 

  

Se. 1903.04. 

For State Missions..........., $14.000 
For Home Missions ..... 14 000 

For, Foreign Missions 90,000 

It is good to have a mark towards 

which to work. If every church and 
pastor would settle on a good round 
sum and adopt a sensible plan-for-rais- 
ing it by the month, there would be no 
trouble. 

Pledges by Classes. 
Evergreen Sunday school sent 

small contribution “for the Merrimac 
Chapel. T was disappointed and so ex- 
pressed myself to the superintendent: 
Whereupon, he suggested that I ask for 

another collection. 1 asked the school 
to respond by classes which they cheer- 
fully did, and here I have a check from 
the pastor for more than double the 

first collection.” This is the best plan 
for Sunday school collections. 

  

  

The Baptists are gaining around rap- 
idly in Porto Rico. When that island 
was ceded to the United States in 1898 
the. Baptists under the Hiome Mission 
Society of New York were the first peo- 
ie on the ground. There are now sey- 

teen oliurches and about 600 mem- 
ber: The have formed themselves into 

n which has recently ld 
   

  

is. responsible. - 
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Any size, any style, made trom 
kind of small picture. To introduce 
work in Alabama we will make 1 000 ve 
cheap. Special rates to ministers. 

blished 25 years. Reference: Xd 
of Alabama ptist. Write for 
er to CARGILLE ART GALERY, 

enn. 
  

Your N eighbor 
Saves Money 

By patronizing us. 
Why don’t you? 

COLLIER DRUG CO. 
The Big Cut-Rate Drug Stars, ~ 

‘2012 FIRST AVENU 

6 months by our plan 
$3 ~ Normal, College, Music | . 
Business department. 
Business COLLEGE, Annisto 

J. B. MappE 
Pres ide 

  

or $55 pays tuition and be 

$2" - 

————— 

Piedras. Many grave questions we 

considered pertaining to .the advance 
ment of the kingdom of Christ. 

“Did You Tell Him?” 
“Our boy did well in his studies; 

was proud of his reports; the professors 
all speak well of him.” A father said that 
to his wife when he returned with his boy 
from college. “Did you tell him?” the 
mother asked. “No, but 1 am sure he 

” was the careless father’s reply knows,’ 

What opportunities we carelessly let 

  

  

father. A glow-of satisfaction would 
flash over the child’s face if the word 
from his father had been spoken. 

~~ READ THIS. ‘ 
Ripley, Tenn., June 1, 1901. 

Dr. E. W, Hall, St. Louis, Mo.—~Dear 
Sir: Having tried various remedies 
without satisfactory results, I was per- 
suaded to give your “Texas Wonder” a 
trial. I have used one bottle, and al- 
though my case is one of long standin 
that baffled the skill of the best g 
cian, yet it yielded at once to rh 
Texas Wonder,” which I heartily recom- 
mend to all suffering from kidney and g 

_ bladder troubles. Yours truly, = 
W. H. Bruton, 

Pastor Baptist Church, Ripley, Tern 

A TEXAS WONDER. 
One bottle of the Texas Wonder, 

Hall’s Great Discovery, cures all kid- 
ney and bladder troubles, removes gra 
el, cures diabetes, seminal emissi 
weak and lame backs, rhevmatisii | 
all irregularities of the kid 
bladder in both men and 
lates bladder t ubles i in children. If not 
sold by your di 
mail on receipt of $1. One small bot- 
tle is two months’ treatment and 
cure any case above mentioned. 
E.-W. Hall, sole manufacturer. 
Box 629 St. Louis, Mo. Send fi 
timonials. Sold by all druggists. 

WANTFED-A position as 
Good references given and 

Address M. F. C. 

ar 

  

  

     

   

   
        

   
   
   

      

    
            
   

      

      

        
    
        

   

    

   
           

        

   
             
   

   

  

    

   

      

    

        

   
   

    

      

     

  

  

             

      

  



     
    

  

* ASSOCIATIONS. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
ing $20,000, to be known as the “Tich- 

    

  

  

  

  
    

  

    

  

  

  
  

  

    

  

        

  

  

  
   

  

  

   
  

  

  

    

     
  

  

  

  

    

     

    
     

    

      
  

      

    

  

  

  

  

  

          

  

MONTHS, MONTGOMERY | CENTENNIAL TROY 
January State Home Foreign 

February Home Foreign Orphanage 
Asis PE— 

Ministerial March ty Foreign Orphanage Hdceation 

J 0 4 Ministerial April Orphanage nn "Eduéation Missions 
A Ministerial ¥ ST De ! May nie Edueation Missions Christian Education 

June Missions Christian Education State 

da Church Building | Chureh Building Chureh Buildin July and Ape and In- | and Aged and In- | and Aged and In- Bt firm Ministers firm Ministers firm Ministers 
: hw st Sunday Schools Sunday Schoois - | Sunda Schools SR and Bible and and Bible and and Bible and ray : Colportage Colportage Colportage 

September Christian Edueation ‘State Home 

State Home Foreign 

(6 ember Home Foreign State 

December Foreign State . Home : 

4 A SCHEDULE. sociations will be collecting for the 
- ‘Pastors have often told me they wish- - same objects at the same time. 

i : The months of July and August are 
Se bat S Quitorat aseluls for sol not the best months for collections. The ions : 

objects named for those months are iw- studying the question for several years. ; portant, but we do not need for them 
Not able to invent one myself, 1 have so much as for other purposes. 
studied thoss used in other States. The The objects needing the best collec- 
one submitted now, I can commend with tions are given the best months. It will 
all my heart, be observed that one is given for Mis- 

If it strikes the brethren favorably, sions. The three Mission Boards each 
as I believe it will, it can be easily have two months; it is thought one 
adopted and put into operation at once. month more might be thrown in for 

I give only three Associations to il- missions to be divided between the three lustrate the plan. It will be observed or in any way the churches might sug- 
that the most important objects or rath- gest, 
er, those we wish to raise the most for, With the schedule of each Association 
are arranged at different times in dif- tacked up in every church building and ferent Associations. So that, if the complete schedules of the Associations ~ schedule should be generally adopted, before the representative of each inter- 
the collections will not entirely cease est, everybody knows what we are try- 
for any ome chject at any time, except ing to do at any given time. 
for the months of July and August, Information can be imparted on each Of course with the large number of object just at the time when that partic- Associations in Alabama, no one knows ular object is before the churches. the number at this writing, several As- What do the brethren say? 

   
   
    

   

   

        

   
    
   

   

     

   
     

   

     

    

        
    

   
    
    

   

     

  

    

     

     
    

      

   
   
    

   

   

  

    

    
     

  

   

   
   

    

  

tion! 8 Lessons: (1) All Christ requires 
ir. what we have ability and opportuni- 
ty to do; (2) Christ accepts any offer- 
ing if it is our best;.(3) A good work 
continues. to live in its influence on 
others. Are we giving the best we 

  

Program 

For Quarterly Meeting of Birmingham 
Union on Jan. 8, 1904, it North 

tr Birmingham. 

Devotional Exercises, led by Mrs. A. 
P. Montague, East Lake. j 
Reports from Societies. have to Christ? Hyn 

Sentence Prayer Thought: “Lord 
Importance of “Interesting Young “Pe thou mine eyes to see all the work . : . - : 

People in Missions—Mrs. D. H. Mont- thou hast for me. : : gomery, Woodlawn, Questions i be Given out in-Ad- ; a wople’s Yance and Briefly Answered. How does Si Conference on Young People’s W. M. U. help the Pret Boar si Foy 

Hymn. does W. M. U. help the Home Board ? ps : How does W. M. U, help the Sunday Report from Societies on Week of School Board? 

Points for Emphasis: $90.000 the aim 
of Woman's Missionary Union for the B 
year 1903-1904; $50,000 for Foreign, Difficulties in Woman's Mission 10.000 for Home Missions. A million ork, and Remedies—Mrs. A. J. Di ok- "nd a half Baptist women and young gon, Birmingham, : people can easily accomplish it if each ’ 

“will do what she ean. How? By regu- 
lar proportionate giving—by personally 
contributing to the interest of the 
Monthly Meetings. By advancing the 
Home" Department as a means of intdx. 
esting those who cannot come to the 
meetings. By organizing Societies 
her there are none BEAT vay, Tovies for Discnesion: (1) Recom- ight! What She Could; Dendetion of the Home Mission: Board 

Bible Authority for Woman's Work 
“Mrs. J. W, O'Hara, Wylam. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
~ Subject, Woman’s Missionary Union 

Conducted by North Birmingham So. 

i “have worked hard and never re-’ 
od anything.”—Florence Night- 

      
    

   

  

this occasion. 

awhile! 

  . . 

enor Memorial,” in connection with the 
Church Building Loan Fund. (2) The 
possibilities of the Home Department. 

Chain of Prayer: For the General 
Organization; Central Committees; Lo- 
cal Societies. The Uninterested; Our 
Substitutes on Home and Foreign 
Fields. 

y Mrs. H. W. Provence, 

Chairman. 
Mrs. A. J. Massey, 
Mrs. A. D. Smith, 

Committee. 

WEEK OF PRAYER. 
The Central Committee suggests this 

year that cach Society of the Birming- 
ham Union observe the entire week at 
home in its cwn church, except on Fri- 
day when we shall all unite in the all- 
day meeting at North Birmingham. 
  

Founders’ Day. 
The following invitation 

the friends of the institution: 
1904 FOUNDERS’ DAY. 

The honor of your presence is rie 
quested at the celebration of. the Sixty 
fifth Anniversary of the founding <8 
the Judson, Jan. 7, 1904. 
“10 a."m. 

Historical Sketches. 
Ceremonies. 
8 to 11 p. m. Mother 

Birthday Party. 
Judson Chapel, Marion. Ala. 
Tt is probable that there will be a 

large number of visiting friends 
Entertainment will be 

provided for all who will come if they 
will notify us in advance that we may 
expect them. Robt. G. Pntrick. 
  

Lynchburg’s Big Shee Business. 
Craddock-Terry Company havi. jnst 

issued the following bulletin t Rheir 
salesmen, 
the Company’s : 
for the year up to this date. 

congratulating them. upon 
phenomenal business 

“Tust as the hand on the dial of the 
clock pointed to 2:45 p .m. this. the 
9th day of December. 
Tord, 1903. we passed the goal set for 
the year, 

$2,000,000.00 ACTUAT, SHIPMENTS! 

Year of Our 

This is a great achievement. to which 
we are glad to say, every employee of 
the Craddock-Terry Company. from 
the humblest to the highest, has con- 
tributed loyally, according to his abil- 
itv and opportunity. 

While extending on conga tilations. 
we want, at the same time. to thank 
each one sincerely for his part in this 
great work. There is nothing reason- 
able bevond the reach of those who wo 
after the prize with a brave spirit, and 
wntiring energy. 

Remember, that we must not rest vet 

ANOTHER $100,000.00 
must be added to the glory, before 1903 
pasees into history. We have our eve 
on every man. as 
“home stretch, under the wire” 

he comes up the 

Yours truly, 
Oraddock-Terry Company. 
  

Tf your boy gets burned when he 
shoots his Christmas eracker. use the 
“old reliable” Dr. Tiéhenor'’s Antisep- 
tic. Tt ir clean and pleasant. cooling 
and soothing to the burn, relieves suf- 
fering and heals almost 

lv 50c.. a bottle. ~~} 
like magic. 

is hereby 
extended to ell Alumnae and former 
students of the Judson as well as to 

1839- 

Address by the Rev. I. Ban: 
Gwaltney, D.D.,, Rome, Ga. th 

Judson’s 

on 

second page of this paper. You, well to es Wii 

      
BIRMINGHAM 

Isa great place for young men and 
women with a practical knowledge of 
ofMce work. : 
We have more desnands for fomps. 

tentoffice help than we can fill. U] can, in a very short while, give you a 
thorough training in bookkeeping and 
Stenography and will Raiuntle You n sition upon completion of ydur stud- 
es. We pay your railroad fare. We 
will send you our 16th annual catalog 
if you will mention this paper. 

Birmingham WILLARD J. WHEELER 
PRESIDENT. 

Business 
POTTER BLDG 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 
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YOUNE MEN AND LADIES. 
Wanted in every town; we can employ 

you at $90 a month; no experience nec- 
essary ; write at once, statin references, 
and sand 50ets for applications, partie- 
ulars, ete., to WiLLiams & SeyrorTa Co., 
46 and 48 Monroe Street, Memphis, Tenn. 

‘Once Grown Always Grown” 
The Maule motto m 
than 25 years. My new 

EE 
300K for 1904 

.Over-350.000 to publish, If you 

bi. Send postal for Neo 
y Maule, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Sorry for Once. 
“Why should a ‘gifted’ young -man, 

full of enthusiasm for the ministry, 
endure the hardship and privation and 
drudgery needful for a course of study; 
when, having a ready tongue and a 
good address, he can find plenty of 
churches ready to call him at a salary 
of 8500 to $800, more or less, and en- ° 
courage him to get married and ‘set- 
tle down’ in a pastorate? Why should 
he? Why? Well, if he listens to the 
call of the church he will probably find 
out in due course of time. He will be 
sorry only once, and that will be dur- 
ing all the rest of his ife. Let him ask - 
any of his ministerial acquaintances 
who have had experience of the same 
thing.”—Journal and Messenger. 
  

CHRISTMAS EXCURSIONS. 
Account Christmas holidays § 

ern Railway will have on sale Dee. 
24, 25, 30, 31st and Jan. 1st, round 
trip tickets to all points south f the 
Ohio and Potomac and East of the 
Mississippi river, limited to Jan. 4, 
1904, at greatly reduced rates. To 
teachers and students presenting proper 
credentials, round trip tickets will be 
sold daily Dee. 16th to 224. 
limited to fan. 8 1904. 

- ~For particulars ask nearest agent, 
H. F. Latimer, T. P. A 

J.C. Lusk, D. P. A 
Birmingham, Ala. 

HOLIDAY RATES 
Via Queen & Crescent Route. 

Tickets will be sold via the Queen & Crescent Route Dee. 23, 24, 28, 30, 31st and Jan. 1st, with final limit of Jan. 4, 1904, to all points south of the Ohio and Potomac rivers and east of the Mississippi, at the rate of one fare. and a third plus 25 cents for the round trip. Awk ticket agents for partien- lars, or address A.B. Freeman, T. P. A, Birmingham, 
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Wise Sayings Those Of Doctor Gambrell “quoted on the 
do    
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   Dr. Stakely has already written you of Missions, Moat. 
giving correct figures of the wonderful flomery, Ale. subscription he has succeeded in get- ~~ Every cent made on Books goes to ting for the erection of the new house enlarge the Bible and Colportage Fund. of" worship of the First Church. He Price. has worked steadily and patiently, and Theodore Ernest, 2 vol, each...$ 30 
now. the success of his ideal seems to Grace Truman ................. 50 
be accomplished. The plans for build- Behind the Scenes . .. rssaiuane sy. 80 
ing have been adopted, and the new Prince of the House of David... 25 
structure will be one of the most beau- Moedy’s Anecdotes ............. 36 
tiful houses of worship in the South. Life of Christ (Stalker)...... 60 At Adams Street I had the pleasure Things a Pastor's Wife Can Do 30 
of baptizing two on last Sunday. We Before the Foot Lights ........ 60 
are receiving estimates for painting the The Good Shepherd (forChildren) 50 
interior of oyz building, and carpeting Notable Baptists—Life of Judson 90 
the main audfence room; the funds for Life or PUPROON 2 ae aersis sess, 75 
which are jn’hand as the result of the Life of Wm. Carey '........... 50 indefatigable labors of our Ladies’ Aid Pilgrim's Progress :............ 25 
Society. The primary class room has Standard Manual for Baptist 
a new stove and has been painted and Churches (Hiscox) 4........... 40 
the windows adorned with imitation Story of the Gloapel  ...uiuesein (fi 
stained glass. The pastor's class pro-- First Steps for Little Feet... ... 75 
poses soon to fix the room, where the Baptist Why and Why Not..... 100 
dinner was served to the State Board, Life of Christ (Stalker). . 60 
in like manner at en early date. We Life of Paul (Stalker). . . 80 
are wrestling hard with the financial, The Mormons and Their Bible 
problem, and trying to increase the (1amb) os ieuiiiiee vanininans 25 
number of systematic givers. Our Sun- Every Creature (I&mb) ........ 15 
day school, + of which Deacon S. B. Pendleton Chureh Manual ...... 10 

H Sightler is the faithful superinten- Baptist Hyomal (words)........ 23 
; dent, by vote decided this year, that in- Daptist Hymnal (Music Edition) 50 

; stead of the usual distribution of can- Story of the Bible ............. 150 
dies and fruits among themselves, they Why I Becsme a Baptist (Madi’n 

would make the annual festival an occa «. on LRN 40 
sion when they would bring gifts for the Riley's History of the Baptists of 
Orphanage at Evergreen. Besides tlw Alona REDE) NY 
gifts of the school an admission fee Azuetioan Stamdapd Edi- 

. of one apple or orange for children, tion of the Rev. Bible. .$1.50 to $9.00   
and two for adults will be expected. LCs Paper 13-16 inch in 

  

  

   
     

     

   

    

   

  

    

    

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
Montgomery Notes. Books for for Sale by the Siate 

Subscribe for alate Baptist. 

  

      

   

  

When the Bah y 

Has Cold or ee : 
      
       

     

    

  

     

   
   
    
        

    

   
   

   

   

    

   

    

          

    

    

    

   
        

  

   
    

    

    

GIVE IT. 

Bronchoda 
\ IT GIVES QUICK RELIEF. Buf 

Contains no opiate or poison. Pleasant, harmless, re- 

liable. Baby will take it withouta “kick.” Price 26 cts. 

PARIAN PAINT Guaranteed ‘Weather Proof 

If Not For Sale in Your City, Write the Manufacturers. 

PARIAN PAINT CO., Atlanta, to. 

Ample Security. 
THE AMERICAN TRUST & SAVINGS BANK, of Birmingham, 3 

Guarantees absolute security for every dollar deposited with it. 

It has a paid in Oapital of $100,000.00. 4 
Its Board of Directors is composed of-men’ of known financial standing and 

conservatism. 
The American Trust & 
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Bank is under the direct supervision of 

  

        

  

      

  

       
    

          
    

           
      

        
        
         

  

        
         

  

         
        

    

    

   

          
              

  

   

  

    

        

    

  

             

       
    

    
  

     

   

            
      

      

  

      

  

   

  

      

    

  

     
     

   

      

  

        

   

  

   
  

     

    

  

   

  

   

        

     
    

     

   
   

   
     
   

      

  

   
   

  

   

  

y Out Woman's Mission Society, aided “ ckness . .,... $6.00 to $12.00 roe 10 sts aepostiors tall be safely guarded. nse, guarantee that every 5 by the Willing Workers, have recently I'eachers’ Bible with Con: 4 per cent interest paid on Savings de 
sent a box to a missionary in the In- cordance ..... ....... $1.00 to $5.00 If more spesifie information is desired, ee to 
dian Territory. ; Abergl discounts given to OColport- , H. B. URQU. RT, Cashier. 

“ol Pastor Tredway had a good(day at , -eurs and Pastors who wish to. sell 

(Clayton Street last Sunday, eight pro- yDooks. 

fessed faith in Christ. * ; Save this for future reference. 
Pastor Lee of Scuth Side, is rejoic-- BROTHER CRUMPTON'S TRACTS. THE 

ing over tlie advent of a daughter in = ] Doz. BE WISE 

his home, Bas 0 OR era 20¢. LITERARY 
In our zeal for local church viol Aunt Melissa’s Question ..........500. BUY EARLY 8 

hope that the claims of the ChfStial Standing by the Bible . .4...... ...20c. | ST “All the Period | 
Educational Fund will. not be lost sight A New Variety of Baptidls iE .10c. D GE icals Inone.” 

a of. Dr. Montague has accomplished [I5w a Question was Settled—How An illustrated weekly ma sine 
4 wonders at.Howard College, and the a Missionary was Found ......10ec. with interesting inform - 

denomination ought to stand by him A Night in a Cabin 10¢ Too soon to buy Christmas Jewelry? equately covering all the chief sub- 
rth Jiberal contributi for his im ms AS Dr a aces * Nota bit of it. Now is just the time to jects of human interest, as selected, 2 yal, ‘sthera! contributions ler /us 1 What Ails the Young People?....10c. make your selections before all the pret. translated, and digested from the 

portant work. It will be remembered Everlastingly At It ............. 10c. =~ tiest Hinge are gone. a ining is world’s choicest periodical liter- 
that at New Decatur in 1902, it was Tetter to a Discouraged Pastor. ..10¢. fresh and bright now, and nothing ature. 

| agreed to give Howard College $6,000 a Totter to Village and Country - Deen infu rod In the ightest degree by WHY 
. year—let-us all strive to meet this PaslOrR vx enwmmssior invnse some 10c. early is that you avoid the crush and con- Should you become one of Its regular 

promise. mimo The Gospel Plan of Missions. . ..10c. fusion usually inseparable from holiday fagders 7 Ye 1s rend Thanks, Brother Editor, for your kind For -Pastors—How not to do... ..10c, “PoPPIng. Spectacles for old ; Jewelry fg BECAUSE Jhen Jour tue ls precious 
4 “words in last week’s issue, no one can * 1 Jungs iamonds for Jaice, ‘watches Sor most of every reading moment providing 4 ; ’ men, cut glass and silver for housekeep- ’ : 

_ rejoice more than your correspondent BY MISS wi a SHANG- ers. Prices cheerfully given. - Jou with the cream of 1,000 ¥ uable pe- 

over your success. | felt sure it was Ik Givens oe BECAUSE it selects, travsiatest dk 

bound to core. I would be happy, and COS ‘HIVER WP +evoerovisros.. | TTeeratare Tobe found in the number 
feel that success at Adams Street was Lhe First Fruits of the Boys’ periodicals printed in ih 41) lands, giving lis 
fully assured, if the Alabama Baptist School at Shanghai ............ 10c. : “skill and discrimination: . 
was taken and read by every family in General Wheeler's Advice ©... 108. 7 BECAUSE it enables you to § g greatly 
the church. How can a Baptist live These Tracts will be sent ‘postpaid ures ior periodicals, making it Josslble 

of without his State paper, when it costs on receipt of the prices named. , What- You could aver subscribe forihie fof 8 less than one cent a day? ever is realized from this sale goes into - single subscription. 
yr 0. F. ‘Gregory. the Tract Fund. # BY THE WAY ! BECAUSE Lama RY Doom become! 

’ Ey) Versatile on all sf f f ’ TH Dec. 19, 1903. 7 +l i Have you tried the TOtoretl mad aenesion Jb poritice se en The Clerks of our Churches are # KLIP ? ence, literature, art, religion, ete. 
+ A Botfle Free. great company of good men. Several ; THE LITERARY 

Es Drake’s Palmetto Wine will restore times cach year T write them letters anid Covers to order. Price list free. You 
1 ei tite, assist digestion, stimulate send them t 0 can bind one sheet or'‘three hiindred. DIGES $3.00 a Year. J Ak ig appelite, assis. 1B 4 : send them tracts. Of course Ido not poets in ten seconds. The Klip, binds: Single Copies 10c. the liver and kidneys, and cure sick expect answers; but many of the breth- loose gheets, pamphlets or magazines. FUNK SWAGNALLS COMPANY, New York. 

headache, cramps, nausea, dyspepsia, ren in the goodness of their hearts H. Ballard, 55 Pittsfield, Mass. 
indigestion, biliousness and constipated write to express their thanks. In all 
bowels. Any reader of the Alabama these years 1 have received but one UBBER STAMP Si a HOUSEKEEPERS. rh 

Baptist who is a sufferer can secure. 8 hargh letter from a clerk and I have SEALS AND STENCILS our Little Gem renter it Something 
trial bottle free. It will give you quick reason to beliéve it was inspired by a . Are a Necessity to Every [1ged or greasi in papoake o griddies, 

relief and a permanent cure, and cost prejudiced pastor. In this paper some WE ARE Tok. bread, biscuit, Paid cake pans, 
Phede - you nothing. Write for it today to the somples of these good letters iven. CATALOGUE ON Reauest. paid i2 cents. P Write for 

: S i . Bennett sta isting 886 house furnishi Drake Formula Co., 100 Lake St, mp 
: ' : & Seal Co., . 1° SOUTHERN Marcanen.e Co., 

. Chicago. / oy, Broad, Aunts, Ga. 
 



THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

At Their Old Tricks. A presi = | 
~~ A new Bible burning scene took place — Sh ry v. Ww - ‘ SEABOARD AR LINE WA 

b+ last Sunday week in this city, but this \ ! THE WAY TO GO EAST 7. 
&% time it was done at the backyard of a ‘ LORGI | | ) RY Day XioM i convent. The first Bible burning was cA A + ATLANTA AND SAVANNAH 

' sli TO in February, at a public square, but 
this time the authorities protested and Raleigh, Wilmington, Portsmouth, Nor- 

folk, Richmond, Washington, Baltimore, they did this secretly. The sad side of 
it is that the priests are burning their Philadelphia, New York, Boston. 
pwn Bibles, as the edition we distribute \ 4 : : Vestibuled Drawing-room Sleepers 
is a translation from the Latin VAl- \ r . mr —_— and Thoroughfare Coaches. Cafe Din- 
gate. But they cannot bear the light, =o) ing Cars. Service a la Carte. 

, nd not being able to burn the people il I, By ~ For detailed information regarding 
that sent the Bible they go for the Bi- I ( #33] : Rates of Fare, Schedules and deserips 
ble And yet there are some people at m— tive advertising matter, maps, ete. call 
home that defend the Romish hierachy! ph : on your nearest Ticket Agent, or ad- 
They would do the same thing there if = 8 dress 

i they dared. But the cause prospers. = Wa. B. Clements, 
3 Over thirty baptized last month; two hme T. P. A, Atlanta, Ga. 

more churches organized and many: W. P. Scruggs, 
more ready for baptism. Praise the T. P. A., Savannah, Ga. 
Lord! Yours for Brazil, C. F. Stewart, 

Solomon L. Ginsburg. A.G P. A Savannah. Ga. 
Bouambues, Brazil. W. E. Christian, 

A.G. P. A, Atlanta, Ga. 
Where He Found Them. Charles B. R BUS. ATLANTZ. MACON. AUGUSTA OO ayan, ' AND SAVANNAH. GA. AND BETWEEN ATLANTA AND ALBANY. GA. G. P. A, Portsmouth, Va. Men wonder at the great success of 

Charles Spurgeon. We have just come PuLLMan SLEEPING CARS The Western R'y 

of Alabama. 
geross a statement which throws much 

light upon the matter. Tt is to the ef BETWEEN 37 LUA NASHVILLE. CHATTANOOGA. ATLANTA, : : ™M N. l SCHEDULER EFFECTIVE SEPT. 1901. 
i vfeet that when Mr. Spurgeon, then less apy NVILLE. RA. M = 

gan cwenty years of age, began his- | PARLOR CARS ON DAY TRAINS A : | tim ministry at Water beach, he obeved dit- | : : €, BETWEEN ATLANTA. MACON 
erally the command to go out into the AMD SAVANNAN. GA,” 

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

iehwavs un dees. - We : W. A. WiNBURN, J. ©. mas highways and hedges. He went into CK -PAEIOENT AD oh = - LE, | 

the stregts and lanes inyiting idlers and 
  

  
    

loafers, and bringing“them to services. 

Very often ' hé went into the church 
  

; accompanied bv a little erowd of such 

men he had gathered up, and God bless. 

Bed his efforts fdr them. More effort of 

: this kind i14ineeded: and everywhere. —. 

Christian ‘Observer. 

o — 

Cures Rheumatism and Catarrh. 
Medicine Sent Free. 

Send no money—simply write and 

try Botanic Blood Balm at our ex- 

pense. -Botani¢ Blood Balm (B. B. B.) 
kills or destroys the poison in the blood as= [HE WAY T0 THE SOUTHWEST which causes the awful aches in back ap * 
Shiich case the awful sches in: back Ear ———— | 12 sam H - : EE | "Soop alf Rates. Plus $2.00. ficulty in moving fingers.- toes or legs, 
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bone pains, swollen muscles and joints — : . ata 
of rheumatism, or the foul breath, 0 : | | | we 

& hawking, spitting, droppings in throat, ) Pa W . - Frisco System. 
+ bad hearing, specks flying before the Bas 

eyes, all played out feeling of catarrh. — a. | . -_ . , yc 

- Botanic Blood Balm has cured hundreds | ® pr a oY : RU. rf ms December 1st and 15th. 
“of cases of 30 or 40 years standing af- | y ; | : 

‘ter doctors, hot springs and patent pr W138 va January 5th and 19th. 

“medicines had all failed. Most of theso Ny. x : a ! ] 

cured patients had tgken Blood Balm 0 EF . Daily, except 5 ” : 

as a last resort. Tt is especially advised | Bae " For full information address 
for chronic, deep-seated cases. Tmpos- NTR 
sible for any one to suffer the agonies J. N. CORNATZAR, 

or symptoms cf rheumatism or catarrh 4 
‘while or after taking Blood Balm. Tt General Agent, 
makes the: blood pure and rich, thereby 3 Ty. : M 

giving a healthy blood supply. Cures . a i emphis, Tennessee. ; 

a permanent and not a patching up. 
"Sold at drug stores. $1 per large bottle. 

d Sample " Plood Balm. gent res a or board possessed of any right under % prepaid, also special medical advice by (ho sun to say them nay. But in all The two best and most direct DOUBLE DAILY! ERVICE describing your trouble and writing ,..con they " d t y ought to refrain from con- routes to Cali . TO ifornia and CHICA 
GO, ST. LOUIS LO 

Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. A per- stant. and mals hog ; 
oa : . J ‘ ant Ss - 

{sonal tris of Blood Balm is better than (jose who are of a different mcd T1 o the Pacific Coast. ISVILLE AND CINCINNAT] 
’ 

J Shonanud printed testimonials. so charfer of freedom is not, a commis- : AND ALL POINTS NORTH once. sion. to practice tyranny over other LOWEST RATES. NORTHEAST A folks. They are mot compelled: they For Ye Gospel Missions. must ‘not compel” ¥ 
. ompel. 

The Cetitral Baptist says very point- di nw FASTEST “TRAINS. 

ly: “If there are brethren who be- 
that it is wrong to have conven- " For rticulars 

18 and boards, they are at liberty to }. EB VAN AS addres 
that opinion. If they insist that he gums. op General Breit rok 

wreh should be allowed to appoint is the Aare mheht, 4 . fp 
nd ifs missionary to the field di- 10 iwenty-Sresemisabotie, 13 Peachtree St, Atlanta, Ga. & 
Iaeeand there is no convention Subscribe for the Alabama Baptist. R. O. BEAN, T.P. A. 
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Ix 18 Styles 

Men's fine custom- 

made work. 

The Greatest 

Selling Shoe 

in America 

or $3.50 

For sale by all up-to-date 
dealers. Pair “Americus” 
would be an appropriate 
present for a friend. 

Geo. D. Witt Shoe Co. 
Manufacturers 

LYNCHBURG, VA. 

  

  

  

  

  

CHAS. H. HOPSON, 
A. R. 1:B. A, 

Architect, Selma, Ala. 
SPECIALIST IN 

CHURCH ARCHITECTURE AND FITTINGS. 
TERMS REASONABLE. 

FREE. A sample bottle containing 
wo doses of Creath’s Anti-Pain Elixir. 

The remedy for all pain no matthr where, 

but pan. cularly for Headache, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Earache, Orick in Neck or 
back and the monthly pains of women. 
A postal card with your address will 
bring one by return mail. Uxionrowx 
rue On... Proprietors. TTniontown. Als, 

  

  

Read this Notice. 
We are securing positions for our grad- 

uates without charge. If you are inter. 

ested in a Business Education and wish 
to become a Stenographer, Typewriter, 
Bookkeeper or Banker, write tous for 
our free catalague. 

The Lanier Southern Business Colle, 
Macon, 6e., and 28% Peachtree St., Atlanta, Go 

SELLS Steel Alloy Church and School €elis, 
Catalogue ow RELL OOD, MTilisbore. 
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"[t takes from 10 to 60 days to absolutely 

on- 

. CURE CANCER. 

Home tment, Bhousands of 
v0 whatier how malignint 0 ong 

p. 4 300 use the CHICAMAUGA CAN- 
ER REMBDY . 

CPCAMAUGA MEDICINE CO, 
VE : Chattanooga, Tenn, 

. of fine shoes toorder. 

ot 

) 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
DD. B. LUSTER. 

Now Is the Time to Buy = 
YOUR WINTER SHOES. 

A rare chance to dress your feet fora 
small amount of money. 

I also make by special order all styles 
I keep leather and 

findings. My repair department best in 

city. a 

PD. B. LUSTER, 

Phone 1727. $17 North 19th Bt 

EXCELSIOR 

Steam Laundry 
GEO. A BLINN & SON, Prop. 

The Old Reliable Firm. 

Our patrons are 

our best advertisers. 

Once a customer, 

Always a customers 

Give us a trial. 

1807 2nd Ave. = 
NTHINE? 

PROF. HERTZ GREAT GERM 

HAIR RESTORATIVE 
No one can look well whose hair 

is dead or faded. XANTHINE 

NEVER FAILS. Not a dye, but 

seconds nature. Will surely restore 

the beautiful natural color and lustre 

to gray or faded hair, stop dandruff, 

promote growth. MARVELOUS 

IN ITS EFFECTS. Absolutely re- 

liable. 
At druggists, price $1. Insist on getting it. If 

your druggist has not got it, send us §1 and we will 
send you a bottle. Charges prepaid. Highest test- 
imonials. Write us for circulars, 

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Va. 

CHURCH AND SCHOOL 
HEATING 

— Our Specialty. 
Hestingiplans, with estimates, made on request. 

Correspondence Invited. 

ATLANTA FURNACE CO. 
79 & 81 N. Pryor St., Atlanta, Ga. 

  

  

  

  

American Watches of 

Every Description. 
JOHN M., McQUEEN & CO. 

Mount Vernon, N. VY. 

“Time and tide waits for no man’ but 
our $1.25 watch holds the time. Money 

refunded if not satisfactory. Sent to any 
part of the United States on receipt of 
price. Agents wanted. Send for ecat- 
alogue of novelties. 

WEIGHT 

FOLDING BATH TUB +s eounos 
Com fete, convenient, 

portable bath tub, one- 
nth cost of ordinary 

suitable APphta tus. Re- 
uires but little water 
r submergent bath 

  

durable, Also A} Cabinets, 
wanted. Write for s 3 

Agents 
oer. ‘ 

/ 

SHOES. 
Aes "HE BEST SHOE 
§.& IN AMERICA 

Ales FOR 

TAKE NO 
SUBSTITUTE 
IF YOUR DEALER DOtS 
NOT CARRY THEM, 
A POSTAL CARD TO US 
WILL TELL YOU WHERE 

YOU CAN GET THEM, 

CRADDOCK-TERRY CO. 
LEADING 

SHOE MANUFACTURERS 
OF THE SOUTH. 

LYNCHBURG — VA. 

  

Birmingham, Ala 

ure 
A SAFE, SURE AND PERMANENT CURE FOR 
A Ot SPIN AND Att DRUG HABITS 
TOBACCO USING AND NEURASTHEMIA. 
Detalls of treatment and testimonials on application to 

KEELEY INSTITUTE, BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

  

 WANTED-JGENS 
' Permanent Employment * 

and Good Pay. 

ENTERPRISING MEN to solicit or send 

us orders for our Liabricating Oils, Greases 

Men to de- 

vote their whole time, asd others who are 

and other goeds In our line, 

already employed who can give some time 

or have influence, and aré able to divert 

trade tous. We offer very good induce- 

ments to good men and furnish all sam- 

ples, cases and supplies free of charge. 

Write for terms, 

The Reliance Oil & (Grease Co. 

Bratenah! Bldg. 
Cable. Oleine. Cleveland, 0., U.S.A. 

  

CHURCH & 5. 5. SUPPLIES 
Model Church Roll and Record $1 50 

Mission Treasurer's Record 80 

Spetden Church Treas. Record : 

00 names, $1.50; 200 names, $2.00, and on up. 

8. 8. Secretaries Records... . boc, 80c, 750, $1.00 
8S. 8. Class Books, per doz... 860, 50c, 7He; $1.50 

Ma Black rds, Reward Cards, 

“= ks, Testaments, Bibles. 

BAPTIST BOOK CONCERN, £42, onren St. 
Louisville, Ky 

  

= enue and 21st Street. 
Won't crack, Strong and 2nd Av Office hours, 8a. m, ~ 

\ 

R. T: M. IRWIN. 112 Chombers St., New York, N. V. Phone 702, Woodlawn, Als 

  

Best WeEver Published 
Prices the Cheapest; Quality the Best. 

Kveryihing exact 7 as represented. Dia- 
monds, Watches, Jewelry, Spectacles, Sil- 
verware, etc. By permission we refer to 
the management of this paper. If desired 
will furnish names of satisfied customers _ 
in every Southern State. Write for Gata- 
logue and enclose 5 cents in stamps to 
cover postage. We also issue a Special 
Catalogue of Medals and Badges for . 
Schools and Societies. Address 
THE F. D JOHNSON JEWELRY CO., 

No. 1 Maiden Lane, New York. 

PEWS — PULFITYS 
Church Furniture of all kinds 

Grand Rapids Scheel Furnitere Worke 
¢ Cor, Wenash du. & Washington 30 

Notice to Non-Resident. 
The State of Alabama, Jefferson County, 

City Court of Birmingham. In Chap- 
cery. . 

Lila Busby, Complainant, vs. John A, 
Busby, Defendant. 
In this cause it is made to appear to the 

Judge of this Court in Term time by the 
affidavit of J. M. Russell, solicitor for 
Complainant, that the Defendant, John 
A. Busby, is a non-resident of the State of 
Alabama, and reside in West Point, Miss- 
issippi, and further, that in the belief of 
said affiant, the Defendant is over the age 
of 21 years, 

It is therefore ordered that publication 
be made in The Southern and Alabama 
Baptist, a newspaper published in Jeffer- 
son County, Alabama, once a week for 
four consecutive weeks, requiring. him, 
the said Defendant, to answer, plead or 
demur to the Bill of Complaint in this 
cavse by the 18th day of January, 1904, 
or after thirty days thereafter a Decree 
Pro Confesso will be taken against him. 

This 80th day of Ncvember, 1908. 
C. W. Frrovusox, 

Judge of theCity Court of Birmingham. 

Administrators Sale. 

Under and by virtue of an order and 
decree of the Honorable J. J. Mitchel, 
Judge of the Probate Court of Lauderdale 
County, Alabama, I, C. W. Asheraft, as 
administrator of the estate of Janie 
Dunklin Asheraft, deceased, will sell at 
ublicoutery, to the highést bidder, in 
ront of the court house door of Jefferson 

‘County, Alabama, on Monday, the 28 day 
of December, 1908, within the legal hours 
of sale for. one third cash, one third De- 
cember 1st, 1004, and one third April 1st, 
1906, deférred payments to bear interest 
trom the dave of sale and to be secured 
in the manner provided by law, the fol- 
lowing described real estate, belonging 
to said estate, to-wit: i 

An undivided one-fourth interest of the 
following deseribed real estate in the eit; 
of Birmingham Ala. ,towit: Lot No.10and 
a portion of let No. 7in block 121 as desig- 
nated in the plan of the Elyton Lapd & 
Company property as now surveyed and 
laid off, tugether constituting a feetangle : 
fronting forty feet on the t side of 
Twentieth steeet and extending back one 
hundred and fifty feet along om atley, to- 
ether with all interest which the dece- : 
pi may have had in said lands: 

C. W. ABHEGRAFY as administrador of 
the estate of Janie Dunklin Asheraft, de- 
ceased. 

Leonard Callaway Pratt 

Attorney at Law, 

ow Steiner Bank Building, 

Birmingham, Alabama. 

  

  

  

  

  

The Perfection Mattress 
Xa XalS 

"ite to Cincinnat] Bell 
  

Or. A. J. Massey. 
MASSEY & SO 

"DENTISTS. 4 

fi County Bank Building, Cor. Jefferson County 8, { oF, 

and 808 Third Floor. 

to 5 p. m. Bell Phone, 1421; Residenec 

é —I8 THE~ = .- 
BEST..BED} IN THE WORLD. 

You will never know what good sleep- 
ong is till you get one. Write today for 
literature and delivered prices. - 

Perfection Mattress 
208 Hood Building, Birmingham 

N.§B.—~Feathers old and new bo 

sample and we will make you an 
le.~{Ed 

Co.,  



   
     A new Bible 

last Sunday 

time it was dd 
convent. The 
in February, a 
this time the aut 
they did this 
it is that the | 
own Bibles. as { 

* is a translation} 

ar FT SUSPENDERS FOR MEN- 
bes IN HAN DSOME BOXES. 
27 The APDropriatenes of suspenders is plainly manifest. What we At $1.00. 

‘wish to talk of in particular is this splendid Saks stock. We don’t think “The Hiawatha” —solid colors, dots and stripes and brogades; gold 
that it is the best in Birmingham—we know it. The price range starts at | | simmings, white kid ends, elaborate buckles. 

- - The and stope at $5. There are intermediate prices by the score. 

   
       

       

        
   

          

   

       

  

      

   

    

      

    
   

. But theya "i 
b ie not ‘being ~~ These suspenders were bought especially for the holidays. Theyare | | At $1.25. 

£*. that sent the Bi el attractively boxed—no advertisements, no printing, no prices om them. “The Mashosoit”’—blacks, blues, pinks, solids and fancies : all silk 

ble And yet .     
    

       

  

          

  

They are in convenient form for mailing or expressing. | webs; L'art Nouveau buekles. 

          

"home that defi I The buckles are genuine works of metalic art. The locket buckle is 
They: would 4 id a delightful tovelty—have you seen it? But they are beautifal—asd all | At $1.50. 
ey ety practical. ' Beauty and ptility are happily wedded in these Saks Christ §| The King Phillip. The buckles are of Oriental gold, rose gold and . 
more churchal mas suspenders. Here's a price list: “ | sterling silver ; silk webs, red kid tips. r 

   

    

      
   

    

      
     

  

       
        

     

       

    

    

   
more ready fd : : i 

Jord! You® : | At $2.00, $2.25, $2.50. 
Sol¢ ; At 50 Cents. | ’ Bile 

Boummbucs, Bs ow Reds; blues, blacks, , pinks and whites, in solid colors: dots, | Buckles of sterling silver, oxidized silver; solid color webs—pink,   5 stripes and b les. Very attractive buckles. blue, red, tan, brown, black and whitée—and many richly brocaded effects. 

   
Men wonder at 

Charlés Spurgeon 

gergss a statemey 

light upon the 

BE fect that when 

B than twenty ye 

© ministry at Wa 

& érally the coms 

= SLOUIS SAKS, iis fam 

At $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00. | 

| The buckles are beautiful-—made of enameled gold, sterling silver 
At 75 Cexts. 

Allsilk webs, silver and gold finished buckles; solid colors, including and oxidized silver. This lot includes the finest and handsomest sus- 
the popular lavender. penders ever brought South.      

   

  

Send your name and address for our Christmas Pamphlet. 
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accompanied b; 

& men he had gath 

3 ed his efforts fof 

3 this kind is needé oe 

bE ~ Christian Obse 

: Cures Rheu 
# Medici 

Send no mon 
~ try Botanic BK 

P pense. Botanig 
* kills or destro 3 

which causes th 
. and shoulder bl 
+ ficulty in mova 
bone pains, sw 

of rheumatism 
hawking, spitti 

bad hearing, s& 

"eyes, all played§ 
BE Botanic Blood E 
"of cases of 30 off 

ter doctors, hot? 
edicines had all 

" cured patients 
as a last resort. 

®_for-chroni deed  — 

i or ns ong | 2 The Great Women’s Store. 
3 

ut symptoms <7} go “Elegant Furs, 500 different sets will be the basis of the greatest sale Ladies’ and Misses’ Patent Leather shoes.-$8.00 to $5.00. 
* of fine-and medium priced Furs we've ever conducted. 

‘makes the blood! R a Ibis 8 cial Fo ar gle £00 Jrsiuded 150 fine liberty silk Neck per 31 linen hry, Mi kerghisls, embroidery, lace and hemstitched at $4.50 
So” uffs. e Furs na giving a healthy’ The Ruffs gi thu $4 00, choice of these go at $3-00: Riker’s Pinaud’s and Colgates’ celebrated Toilet Goods. 

      

     

  

         

  

A" MTA” 
e———OUR EXTRAORDINARY- 
= CHRISTMAS PREPARATIONS 
mor Attract immense crowds--hundreds now fill the aisles shopping for Christmas. All declare the 

showing to be the largest and most varied in the city. 

- WONDERFUL PURCHASE AND SALE OF 10,000 LADIES’, MISSES’ and MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS. 
The left Aisle’ fore front. is now converted into an imposing Handkerchief room, consisting of six white fluttering booths. Throngs will k ents “here. with this anouncement. The exhibition contains values that can’t be duplicated at double the price. The prices run at BN Se ryres 

FY 3 : 5c, 10¢c, 15c, 5c, 35c¢ and 50c. " 

SPECIAL: These make convenient presents for mailing. All purchases will be a in a nice envelope ready for mailing without extra charge. 
I. 

    

  

       

  

    
      

  

          

   

  

      

  

   

         
   

     

           

  

     
    

  

     

      

   

       

  

              

    

      

      

    
   

       

           

        

        
     

   

    

     
     

are permanent ax 500 paids Ladies’ fine id Alves. colors tan, white, blsek, all goat $1. Ladies’ and Misses’ all silk and fancy waists, petticoats, ete. 
Sold at drug stor : Candies Slogans Be) leather Wrist Bags, some silver, some bronze Handsome silver and gold trimmed silk woh 1 

~ Sample of Blo ; Ladies’ und Misses’ Bronze Mantel clocks, sterling M 8 We rest silk hose in black, $1.25 to $2.50. & Manicure Sets, Sterling Tooth brushes  oronnid, also specit’ Ladies’ and 1 Stoel Sterling Nail Filer, Sterling Brush, Comb and Mi, i 
describing your 4 Si ik Pipliaue Collars up 10 $5.00. « +=*ing Desk pieces, Sterling Toilet Mitrors. rror Sets, Sterling Writ 

y i Oleg Al lk RA   
  

  

A world of them. Everything for Baby, Girl.. Choose 
TOYS. till Christmas. Prices lowest in the by, Bor i items 4 A bo are lull and complete, ¥ © Will keep them for you 

a Brohze Onbille Sticks. Fancy Leather Purses, silver or gold trimmed Eiderdown Robes, Bilk Umbrellas. Fancy Dress Patterns. ‘Beautiful Oval or Square Pictures. , Toilet Accessories. Silver Table Ware. Fine Grade Handkerchiefs. , Silk Neck Ruffs. Applique Collars. * Smoking Sets. 
"Men’s Fine Hosiery. Shopping Bags and Purses. - : Fancy Hosiery. Dressing Sacques. Fine Table Linen Bets, ping Bag : é eaters. Kid Gloves. 

as ; : 
3 : p 9 A \ x id 

NNEN & COMPANY, creat teportmont Stores 
Tn RI Re ei | ' ot if od REE pA 

x pr. he ¥ vi * Re > 0 . 
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